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The town has received pro­
posals from two local groups 
and a consortium from Van­
couver for the Port of Sidney 
marina and waterfront develop­
ment.
One of the proposals, submit­
ted by the Vancouver group 
headed by architect Paul Han­
son and including the J.C. 
Kerkhoff construction com­
pany, calls for 30 con­
dominiums, a 40-room boaiel 
and restaurant to be built on the 
waterfront along with a 220-
berth marina.
Another multi-million dollar 
plan submitted by Sidney 
Breakwater Developments Ltd. 
is almost identical to the com­
pany’s waterfront development 
proposal rejected by town coun­
cil two years ago.
The company wants free use 
of the harbourfront, stretching 
from Eastview Park to the Port 
of Sidney marina site, for 90 
years.
In return. Sidney Breakwater 
will built a 220-berih marina for
the town along with an addi­
tional 1000-bcrth marina allow­
ing the company to recoup their 
investment.
Of the extra 1000 berths, 600 
will be sold as dockominiums 
giving boat ow-ners strata title to 
their moorage space.
* Council rejected the proposal 
previously because it was con­
sidered to large a development 
for the town to adopt.
Local marina operator John 
Parker presented a $525,000 
proposal dealing primarily with
the construction of a marina 
along with boat servicing 
facilities.
A fourth submission by Bill 
Johnson was concerned with 
creating additional moorage 
space if needed after the marina 
is completed.
Johnson proposes installing 
submersible floats outside the 
breakwater kept in place during 
the summer and sunk in the off­
season.
The three proposals for con­
structing the marina were all
split into two building phases 
contingent on the federal 
government’s approval to 
finance the breakwater and 
dredging requirements.
The Port of Sidney planning 
sub-committee, consisting of 
Mayor Loyd Burdon, Aid. 
Stewart Mackay, Rod Clack 
and town engineering and 
development suptrintendant 
Mike Town.scnd, met to discuss 
the proposals last I'riday.
The sub-committce will for­
ward its recommendations to
planning committee C for fur­
ther discussion.
Mayor Loyd Burden said he 
was not disappointed the town 
canvassed only three bids after 
receiving 34 project inquiries.
Burdon said the I’ori of 
Sidney project is “peanuts" for 
conglomerate development 
companies.
“It seems to be an awfully ex­
pensive project to consider in 
our eyes but it is fairly 
incdiocore for a dcsclopment
Continued on Page A3
By Barry Gerding
The town should consider re­
locating the Sidney firehall 
from its present 3rd St. site to 
the parking lot at Iroquois 
Park.
Rod Clack made the sugges­
tion at an Aug. 20 planning 
committee C meeting. He said 
the idea came out of a brief con­
versation he had with Aid. Jim 
Langi;
“I have nor looked into this 
in any great detail but this may 
be an option the town should 
consider,’’ Clack said.
He says renovating the ex­
isting firehall could leave it
“cramped’’ in its present loca­
tion. And if the marina pro­
ceeds. Clack says, the 3rd St. 
site land would increase in com­
mercial development value.
“We would end up with a 
brand new hall which will meet 
the future needs of Sidney for 
less money in the longterm,’’ 
Clack said.
The parkland lost, he said, 
would be replaced by adding to 
the parkland inventory on the 
waterfront.
“1 think Iroquois would be a 
natural site for a firehall 
because of its road accessibility
Continued on Page A3
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Coroner Edward Daigneault 
is recommending: BtC. - Hydro 
review ' its ysecurity and 
maintenance -programs ! - par- 
tic u lari yin regard t o the Br e n f- 
wood Power Plant sitec :
The recommendations wverc 
rhade follOxving an inquiry into; 
the death of 14-year-bld Shawn 
McLeod of Brentwood -Bay On 
June 26.
McLeod was electrocuted 
after touching a transformer 
fwinie ■ he and a' friend; were ex- ;
ploring the Brentwood plant.
; About 37,1)00: volts of electric 
current passed through McLeod 
causing , him to fall from: the 
fransformef platforin with ex- 
tensive; burns and some of ; his 
clothcs afire. .
Daigneault said the boy’s 
death wa.s probably instaii- 
.■■daneous,. xL, ;
' In reviewing its public safety 
program,: Daigneault- recom- 
ymends Hydro consider; the 
V building" maiteriance -pfdgrarny 
" ihcluding yard maintenance and 
;;the repaiLfahtf -replacemehl/of 
( : 1 igh ti ng 4 ' fix tufes ;4;f dip 4; ytypC; 
Tnuhibehandplacemehiofwarn- 
;ing;signs;;:theideSign:aiid;cbn- 
; struclioh 5f fehced ehclosures.Lr 
The coroner also suggested 
Hydro ensure their ' new : clec4 
iricai safety;program for Junior 
and Secondary Schools be im- 
qilemented during the I9S5-86 
school year and Central Saanich 
police cliicf Bob Miles and fire 
Conlimied on Page A3
A p//of a/j</ fvv'o vveredf/ven a scare aAer f/te puf o/* Pat Bay. No injuries were reported but the plane
Cessna they were aboard turned over as they were taxiing suffered $10,000 damaged
,.,v.
'-y-
, Sumtpy, Ihc world's oltic.st. recorded glaiicous-winucd 
.sengiill, (lied Inst Tluirsday iiighi in Victoria’s ,SP(.:A hospilal, 
The t)i»d svill be sniffed and put on disphiy in the prov ineial 
rrnifiennt. said Jim Wttdddl, n Sidney resident wlm had iK'cn 
feeding liti: onc-leiiigeil bird for more than .32 yeats.
“They don't know what happeiu?d to Itim,” Wad<lcll said. 
"He miRht have l)ccn Itit by a car.,, he flies so low,"
Sttiinpy liad no broken liones, Imi couitl have died from in­
ternal initiiie,s “ oi idmirly t)ld age,
"I Itate to ,sec litis,happen to him',,, afiei all these veins." 
Waddell said.
"Wedne',day I weni to feetl him and lie was on anoilier post. 
It wa.s tile first day in all tliis time he didn't come up (<i meet
Bill Wadilell went to iltc feeding iiroiinds hist weekemi to 
cieetJ ijiumpyls mate who still shows up rcguiaily. v .
On Sainrday site appcined with tr young scaguti, Siiunpy’s^^^^ 
latest offspring.
"It’s n liappy ending to a sad Moiy," he said.
“I went fishing lodtty w. look wliai 1 caughi!“ said Insliliite of 
: Ocean Sciences crane operator Jim Sabourine. : -'
Jim ptillcd a 2800-pbund:Ccssnii 185,oiii of'jbe \vatcr:off Ocean 
■ :,Sciencc’s dock last 'riiursday !iflcrnot>i), y 4 y ;
Pilot Keni i’haplin, 35,, iiiid Diuia. Aiuleiyson iind his, fiitlier 
Lionel had stopiiccriit Saaiiich Inlel; lo,clcitr customs,and Avcrc.iuiai- 
ing around in uike off for a fishing trip Ris'ers Inlet. ' •
“,VVc went to i;ixi back 'iaui tuid ilu: right iiomoon'fillecLwiih 
water," sttitl ChapliU:.' “We lisped to the peuj. side tiiul just flip.;
' • y 'gy,'\ y5'' '■ "
; It Avas a sLjw n(,isc,:glivc iiun (hcgy;Uc but the simaiioir in 'the- 
, eockpi! A\'{ifi panicky.
; “Tm;Si ill:neg\'qiis.’'gsiiicl .(:'|)aplin ;n:d;3iLruiii.yflfi'eg hoiir,s:after;
the lUane flipped
;;g;':gJ')aiKi •aiitlJieTkpyTtie'giger'rishtg.AgUsitle ihgAviiidovv aiidJiad;i(» 
:;y.waii'alxni't: {guiiiuute,ytUitipf)'tg;;piitng: Wii;v;subnierged;-su; lic;c(;itttd,, 
open (he dnni, “I (ip>,'ned die doni and lUtihived my dud by ihg
Car/’ he Sitid; “T’lie water was atatially quite nice ...yI didn'rnotiCe y ,
; - rheghroe inen lUanagetl Ip swim out of the plane uith Chaplihy;
' 3S,;|osing his shoes in the scramble,; . ' - ' '" ‘;g y; ■
Dana, 37, wasPvorried aboift his 73-year'Old faiHeiV but all came \ 
'■'oui.'of (he.incident .unliuri.:;.,;; ,''5''"'5y,''y,
,; The plane was iioi as I’orfiinaie as rJifnn estimates:ilie damage at 
Xlb-Wb.', , ' . , r, „
: I he three men till live in Washiiigioiv and the plane is based; in; 
iEverctiy It's owner is Sian.Smiih.c C; '*;;.yV:
,; 'r!ic,resciie,cigrt retiehecljlte plaite five iniituiesiiiffer ii cupsizcd - 
lniiii ;wsa,sn’i'Uinil;fi,ve hours la|cr ihe.;iircriift could,;be righted.
-Phe luslituiepf Ocetui Seiences clmrgetPS! for iipserviees." - y' 
'■-gJfWe’rc: really'pleakedTvidi'Ijhedreitfnfenr, we’ve;,hec,n^ g:c(iiiig,''’g: 
;Aiiid 'Paita, ';,syh(y jtikiiigiy ptiid yihe-capsi/ing; w()iild,;;'dc,lay;fheii' - 
. fishing iri[» for one day,
Bui ('Implin not keen alnmi living again in die iioai Imuie, He 




council (iikc some k iiul ol cm 
rective ,'iclioi:.
;'g'(3o'imci I, feegivedi'g ,Ici,t'e,r, 11 bn);,,';:;;; 
''iDowneyroadyfesideiu/.P. A. H, '■ 
;inich Iasi , week imilining . 3;iis ,:;- 
concerns.' ' ' ' ■ 5'.
In :his Idler, :;|uich said ;tlie;;; 
tleer'"; gra/ing habiis have vv'ipeil 
om: his -flower aiid w-eitemhle,-;'! 
garilen,,ihe,lasf4.wo years. ■;
:'';yB(feimse all ;haniral;‘predal,Org 
.Irtiyc; :;'',Jrecti;g,'rt'i;noyed';;'y;d;:iieh; 
eiaiius,: die deei.; pdpulaiioni-,tS: 
irndiiplying ill a faniasiie raie.i ;
uN 1 d y', D ie k ■ ll e r I i,n vetm X 'said: 
he - and'; oiher ;iilderrnet) -.Itave 
;rcceived- nifincrotp, ct'imi'ilgiiiis 
aboui,;,the;dee,r,',','''■'''7"';;';,"''''
;;;' ,"1 always ,(ells them lo wrile'a 
.lettct to ep,um:il and; futclV is the, 
.firsi ,.on<D; to, have.'.danv .thid,,''
Merhhveanx'said.-y ;'",i
- ;-The;'problen’i 'htui'bee)i';i’efcrk 
red ylo. eommtlieeyforyfnriher.
;di sc fissioru 'dl'ie; f isii 'u iHlgvt Ul I i Id, 
branch ;md RCMP are iiKo be. 
iiig eonsiihed.
Hyliiw.s [taxseil by coimeil 
-(:lec!reei'hg'''-:n'0'7;arrarW''7li|t;iiil;iig;;;
;.;slipoiing:';,-;dr'y-;;;'e(tintpigrui 'of,' 
;:w)ldlire' wltliiri miinicipajilioiiii-;; 
:,dariesy;;jfas:,y7'lialiiiciiffetl ;y\ihe-'' 
;'auilt0riiies, said I lerlihvemix,;';
;,Bo,w-ihuniiiig;.;ory4,hey,iisc ,01; 
shotguns ntiiy be.rcqtiired as die 
;;(jeer dirc'in flireci etstd’liei; Wgih 
fill met s. he said. 
„;;y;'‘juu"mcrs,;„can ;prcvch.l
doineslie anim.iK trom l■'eing in- 
;7 f ee(,edwi t,h;;;d i sea sg; :b,r d'fa nt si I es u 
;ybiii,;, blitiheyv;,e(iii(;f t .-tip, i.h,e;;„siim,e-;;, 
; for wild animals leeding on 
ihoii property."
Phe deer are also being ehtis 
ed l>y dogs intobiheep gia/ingy 
iireas;disniptlhg;'thebivecp,y;'"-.';;';7,' 
I lerlinveauv said tite dcor’s 
;On!y |)re.sent iiiiiiiral predators 
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OPEN SUNDAY 10 AM to 5 PM
SIDNEY SAFEWAY 2345 BEACON AVE
-- ' -■■'■-'■■""'tSIom'Hoursr-'."-""f' .
Monday Id Wodneaday 9:00 am lo 6:00 pm 
, Tliufft, & Friday 9:00 am lo 9:00 pm '
Salurdiy 9:00 atv) lo6 pm 
'' suwnav in-ftn nm tr. a-an pm
Wi rasarva lha right to llmil
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Mew fireliall ut park
North Saanich aldermen 
Loyd Harrop, Eugene Bailin 
and Rebecca Vermeer were ab­
sent from both special council 
meetings called last week to ad­
dress (he Aylard land develop­
ment proposal.
Harrop, Bailin and Vermeer 
are the three council members 
who have opposed the Aylard 
development from the outset.
The special meeting Wednes­
day had to be cancelled due to 
lack of a quorum, as Aid. Dick 
Herlinveaux did not attend 
either.
“1 regret some aldermens 
decisions of non-attendance as a 
tactic to delay the business of 
the municipality,” Mayor 
Harold Parrot! said at Tiiurs-
day’s special meeting.
The meeting was carried out, 
but council could not adopt any 
bylaws as they didn’t have a 
two-thirds majority.
Aid. Vermeer’s motion that 
the Ministry of Agriculture and 
Food, the B.C. Federation of 
Agriculture and the B.C In­
stitute of Agrologists be asked 
their opinion of the agricultural 
suitability of the Aylard land 
had no seconder and died on the 
table.
♦ ♦ ♦
Mayor Harold Parrott rebuk-, 
ed Aid. Rebecca Vermeer 
Thursday for using a municipal 
office typewriter to type a 
report not authorized by coun- 
'cil, ' "
‘‘This is clearly contrary to
the trust and respect the elec­
torate places in its officials and 
can’t be tolerated,” Parrott 
said.
Aid. Chris Lott moved the 
matter be tabled until Vermeer 
was present and could defend 
herself.
Council also discussed the 
report, which Vermeer signed as 
Chairman of Committee A and 
sent to the Agricultural Land 
Commission. A letter will be 
sent to the ALC informing them 
the report was not authorized 
by council or Committee A.
The report was written on 
paper with the municipality’s 
masthead, although none of the 
,council members present at 
Thursday’s meeting had seen or 
discussed the report.
At least 31 Deep Cove 
residents are concerned about 
liveaboards and sewage disposal 
at the Charthouse Marina.
A petition was presented to 
North Saanich council last week 
by the residents expressing their 
concerns about contamination 
of local waters.
“Our problem is we don’t 
know where we’re at,” said 
Monteski. “The shellfish are 
already contaminated”’
Petitioners want to know if 
it’s still safe for swimming, and 
if so, they’d like to keep it that 
^way.'/
-Council said the public health 
service will test the water for
contamination.
But, according to Monteski, 
that won’t solve the problem.
Under municipal bylaws, 
liveaboards can only stay on 
their boats for 30 days per year 
at the Charthouse Marina.
Monteski said he knew of 
several liveaboards who have 
already been there more than 30 
days.
Charthouse marina operators 
have sent letters to all 
liveaboards.
However, there remains some 
question, due to the ambiguous 
wording of the bylaw, whether 
council or marine managements 
must enforce the bylaw if viola­
tions continue.
Aid. Eugene Bailin suggested 
it would be counterproductive 
for the marina management to 
enforce the bylaw.
C o u n c i 1 c o n s i d e re d 
strengthening the bylaw and re­
quiring Charthouse to install 
pumpout facilities.
But since no seagoing ship is 
required by the federal govern­
ment to have a holding tank, the 
municipality’s control of 
sewage disposal in local waters 
is limited.
The matter was referred to 
council’s executive committee 
and also to the environmental 
advisory commission.
Continued from Page A1
for fire trucks and the public 
works yard and sewage disposal 
plant are already in the same 
area,” Clack said.
Council has already approved 
holding a referendum to raise 
an additional $480,000 in taxes 
to pay for renovating the ex- , 
isting building.
Mayor Loyd Burdon said the 
renovation plan will not result 
in the town having a ‘‘pat­
chwork firehall.”
‘‘Fixing up the existing loca­
tion will serve the town an­
ticipated needs for the next 20 
years according to the con­
sulting r e p o r t d o n e by 
Associated Engineering,” Bur­
don said.
‘‘It s h o u 1 d also be 
remembered that the work now 
being proposed is only the first 
of a two stage project.”
He said the second stage ex­
pansion proceeding is depen­
dent on needed private proper­
ties adjacent to the firehall 
becoming available to purchase.
Burdon noted the firehall 
should be in a central location 
which he feels Iroquois Park is 
not.
Marie Rosko said downtown 
merchants would rather not 
have the firehall near Beacon 
Ave.' '
Aid. Lang said the town 
already has a proposal on the 
books.
‘‘We should proceed with the 
referendum and leave it to 
Clack to see if he can come up 
with something better in the in­
terim,” Larigsaid.?
Aid. Stewart Mackay, chair­
man of planning committee C, 
said more planning analysis of 
where the firehall is located 
must be done.
The committee asked Clack 
to to look into further the 
ramifications of moving the 
firehall to the Iroquois Park 
site.
‘‘We must evaluate the poten­
tial of the 3rd St. site in the
future in terms of its value to 
the town,” Mackay said.
The committee agreed to 
table the matter until Clack can 
collect more information on tlic 
feasibility of re-locating the 
fireball at Iroquois Park.
Sidney’s own
Tea Rooivi
•Afternoon Tea & Devon Tea 
•Open at 10:30 - 7 days a week 
•Daily lunch and dinner specials
9732-1st St. Tea Room 656-1822
Just one block off Beacon on 1st St.
DINNERmRE 
COLLHCTION'
Is crafted in Ireland by NORITAKE. The Country Diary 
is cook-serve-store and detergent safe!
Deep Coye; residents must 
start riding the bus if they want 
to keep their transit service:
Victoria Regional Transit 
Gornrnissidri decided at: its July 
/23: nfeeiing f6: ephtihue the: 7 8-f 
North . Saanich taxi bus opera-
tion.
They introduced another 
marketing: program; Tor the 
foute:; incl udi ng : sendi ng f 6ut; 
timetables:with;municipal water? 
bills for the area.
;; But at present; ; the :cost of
Continued from Page A1
chief Bruce Elvedahl re-eyaluaie: 
their own school safety pro- 
■'grams.?
In his report, Daigtieauli 
found Hydro’s maintetiance 
and inspection program for, the 
Brentwood plant, while equal to 
! h a i: o f a n y o t h c r H yd r b s u bst a- 
lion, resulted in the property 
falling into disrepair.
TItik was evidetii by extensive 
graffiti marking the exterior of ; 
the btiilding? damagetf or niiss-
ing exterior lighting fixtures and 
overgrown surrounding grass 
and'weeds.;;
Da i g n e a u 11 ?; f oil n d ? t h e 
disrepair subsequently added 
little credence to the meaning or 
intent of a“Dangcr-High 
Voltage” signs located on both 
of the platform guardrails 
\N'hich supfreirt t lie t ransformers.
Both boys gained entry to the 
west side of the plant climbing 
over a 14-foot chain link fence 
topped by five strands of harb- 
cd.wirc,?;'-';
ruriiiing the routefis S 10;80: per 
rider; B.C. Transit would like 
the use to double to make the 
route econoifiically via ble.
Regional Director Dennis 
Grimmer-said ?it’s too early to 
tell how?the?marketing program 
will affect ridership.
But. he saj's, any increase will 
: be11er: Deep ?Coye’ s cha nces :o f 
;;keeping its'service.:?;??"?:?? ?■?'
Grimrher said the route \vill 
continue: for the balance of the 
year and then be reviewed 
.again.
Street people 
ore feet people. 













• Denby • Mikasa • Villeroy & Boch 
® Figgio ‘ Royal Worcester ‘ Nitto 
2506 Beacon Ave. 65e-7444
'•'•I
Conllniicil from Pnge A1 dqtniniums in order to tnakc the 
companies with real esiate project financially viable,” Bur • 




Iiowmor has iwii o( the tlnec 
:;;.j>ropmals'"ciiine fi:oniTrcii;l'ped;';:':;|?'^'
?' Bindnii s.'iirl ihu loun’s nc'.! 1
-,;;Xtep;jy:?i(v:dccitle;Jf'The?'waidf??:;,:;
:?:trdnf:it!td:;n)arina dcvelopmaif?'/
IS linanted by the piistne sccioi, 
:'??the'dir\S'ii;hr"'a'?'Coii)biitii!i(riV';(rf;?r? 
boili,
”(,)iie thing that came
.,ilir0iiglv:?;;loncl ?"qmd;?clear?,;'is?;?




l,OTS OF CHABM 
AND TAUNT
ALL WORK GUARANTEED. 
Brentwood Vlllngo Square. 
Centrally located to serve 
the entire peninsula.
OPEN 6 days ften 4«on 
Thurs, till 9:00 p.m. 03£-
If you've.theckqd numbet,?!,you’re, 
''f*"?' .ihsnhiloly rigid!’Wo’Vi* moved'to 67b'»;"
'' ‘'^'rVifVimuss^ R(l,,':and'by,doing !so,'Weivd''?
sl,islic!l our overhead, ! ' Our new compaci,
_ , .’'?'nitirirnffitieiildatilities meah'w'e'catVsave. you'?'^
nidnnv HeimaiVbnn you still get the saine hlith qnalitV pniriiids and 
jirrdessHtital sr'rvice, aitd ndNY Vou get them Or lew; (Quality and 
fiefyite, |)lus Savings loo^add u|) ti!> Valutk Thesedays Real Value rnay 
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The issue of what to do about an aging firehall is one ex­
ample of why Sidney council is sometimes its own worst 
enemy.
suggestion was made by Rod Clack at the Aug. 20 plann­
ing committee C meeting that the firehall could be re-located 
in the existing parking lot at Iroquois Park.
Clack said the site offered sufficient emergency route ac­
cess for firetrucks and would have minimal aesthetic impact 
as the public works yard and sewage disposal plant are 
located in the same area.
As for the present firehall site, the land could become 
marketable for commercial development once the rnarina is 
completed.
This idea w'as brought fOrw-ard after council has already 
decided to hold a referendum to collect S480.CK,X) in taxes to 
renovate the existing firehall.
.Vlayor Loyd Burdon says council considered re-locating 
the firehall. How'ever prohibitive costs or lack of a centra! 
location ruled out all the potential sites.
But Clack’s suggestions would appear to have a some merit 
on the surface and he was requested by Cornmittee C to in­
vestigate the matter further.
In short. Clack is being asked to go over ground w-hich 
council has supposedly already covered.
There are indications this same scenerio will be played out 
for other issues - such as the harbourfront off-shore develop­
ment and revision of the community plan.
Although some aldermen and the mayor may have their 
noses put out of joint by this second guessing, in the end the 
community will benefit.




Harvesting near Stelly’s school.
I have to believe if was an ar­
rogant, unthinking tourist driv­
ing at least, a .Sherman tank siz­
ed moiorhorne that unwittingly 
backed into my bicycle parked 
aainst the Safeway store cerb on 
.-\ugust 22 between 12:15 and: 
12:45 p.rn.
As vve are seriously con­
templating .settling in Sidney, 
based on our over-ridingly 
favourable impre,ssion,s of 
Sidney’s friendly and small 
town civility, w-e do not mind 
contributing to the local 
economy by having to have 
repairs and buy parts at 
Harvey’s Bike Shop.
.\l this point however, it did 
cut unexpectedly into our iioli- 
day -Spending money, i.e. vve 
won't be able to try the 
d e 1 i g ft t f u 1 s o u n d1 n g n e vv 
Carrington-Wyatt Tea Room.
Therefore, if anyone noticed 
and can describe or give a 
licence number, of the vehicle 
that hit our bike hard enough to 
dent Sateway’s concrete, : i 





Under the seu Wisdem ee lumn
At llte risk of sounding pathetically optimistic, 1 would like to 
point to a few silver lingings (jii the dark clouds of tlie recession 
that have been liatiging over Briii.sh Columbia for the pa^l ftmr
’fou most certainly do not need tiiose pettv^ iittle upsiatis you 
now have in your councii.s. squabbling about such inane things as 
ra.spberries and rev italir-'aiion.
: Poor Emmeline Pankhursi would: rc'ii over in her grave if she 
vvere able: to. see the outcome of her labours, and the heroic stand: 
.she took, by chaining her.seif to the railings, in order to givewomen 
'.'the vote.
And; look what they have done vvith it.’ I'hosc you have elected in 
the,di.strict, are a blow again.sr womens’ rigliis. by just being 'here!
: And that awful building you have; erected dose bv' the fish
market.; What did you do:withvihati marvelous oldi iandmark of ^ 
Sidney? The one that used:tO;5eli Wood and such. ; ; ' :
i had occassion: to view Sidney from the heights oT:.!ohn:iDean 
. 'Park, and that - newt monstrosity ;is hard to distinguishv from the 
: .A.merican ferryvwlien it is berthed, .Almost identical in design from: 
;,tthat distance, it has occuredttp me; thafis-the-best,way to view it.:.'
V: fronyja disiance,:'ihe:fiirtherv:the'beiter.
But what was even more odious to me, was to see that vou are 
..still publishing ieiiers from that insufferable bore,who has the ef-s 
:;;Trohiry.: idLsigrtchimseif:.aT-Gb!biWf ;Bfovvhe;: Hafdiifge;; :fei ifedy 'y 
v:;.:How..do yoli expect: to prosper:vvjihdiiiiWsi erS ijkcdie. ytiildn: the -
n i' T hrVk'p vk ji^-> rfrx
Last ev ening I was pleasantly surprised to receive a telephone call 
from your columnist Ro.se.Gallagher. 1 had written to her and re­
quested !iot to be put into print and. like a true profe.s5ional, she 
.. kept .her word.. .
I would like to say .several things about the Psychic Sense col- 
.■umn.;'.
Contrary to - a lot of a.strologv. psychic and paranormal advice 
columns, the Review .i.s unique in that theirs is a wisdom column, 
not to be mistaken for the mysterious, frightening,.occult-type sen-; 
sationa! tidbits written by half-informed people (often referred to 
:'a5.charletons,) 'y' h'd
The Psychic .Sense column . help.> make sen.se: of aspects in life 
which only, seem unknovvable . it helps dispel the Wwierdness” 
and fear .surrounding: phenomena, it.does not;seem,anti-gbd(s) hor . 
■anti-sciencethrather.; ;ii: feeis :prb-kriovviedge,ypro'-faith : and ;pro- ' 
yimagiriarion.''Whai':rnori::.CQuld'vye'ask;::fpr:?;.h:; :.::;.:'vy
Another .tiling: I like about your coiumn .is the Review-is.that it is 
1: trulytaccessible to the; readersHiiT—LnbLafsynciiicaied column hail-, 
; !ng;,frpnLGhicago,:or: ;kevvt:;Yprk;:(a!ihbugh:,Lw'puldnh: bejsurprisecljf;
rnTA-UTf'iv' Hnr>^ f-nH n?-%ALvhHinr\T>H. n?. s;rAm> nnint vV: : V > ■
f rue,more than :2fXJ,U(X) British Colurnbian.s are still cnit of 
work, and there i.s little hope: of y get ting back; fek: single-digit
: u n em ploy men t: in i h e h ea f f u t u re.
True, the welfare rolls are still unacceptably high.;Grace ,VlcGaT- 
:’thy’sHHimaiv:rcsourccs.rninistry exceeded: its budget fbry the first; 
:; three months:of the year by some 59 million.: :: ;:
r'r-’'
y True, there arevsiill soup .kitchens,; perhaps the most giaring 
manifestatipn of the devastationThe recession has caused. ,
: True, the IJ.S. arc still determined to reduce Canadian lumber 
■ imports, byvvhatever means they can find.
Ariel t rue, there’-s iio indication B.C. will be able to get way from 
: deficit budgei in the ne.xt few years, but there is some reason; for: 
.hope,; lent alive as ilinay be.' ■ ;■
,: i: 'f'hp Critical industries Act, passed, by ihcd-LC. Iwgislaiure, this 
summer, has past its first test.Through the efforts of Art Pliiilips, 
.ypplnmissioneryof/critical industries, Norandu’s llcll copper rnine.:, 
; near Gratiisle, j 5(,) kilon^ v/est of Priiice George, will reopen,
: restoring,aboui '250 direct jobs and an esiimted 20(;) indirect jobs in, 
supjinrf ami service'indiisfries that were losiwhcn the mine cIo ahI 
:G(!:i9B2v'k;ipy;:, i;;ip: iy'y'"' I
i:.;;; A number of ,factors, coniribuicd; lo this success,: hicluding a,;
icducliun of declicuiy latcw to the comfiajiy ior the nc.vi •Ifi inoniii.',
: and properly .atuivinachiiiery tax' relief totalling S42i,),(iOP. Hotlt 
v tlVcsc measuresWere matle possiblcphrbugli legislation passed in llie 
•.'..hast .sessipll, '.f...,;'.'. ■ ' '..O' is. T S .i
:: Ihn criuallyiitnnortaniV the company agreed t Pi tit rodtice a profip:: 
siiarihg plan ■fot*;iis etriplpyees,: antJ tlic einpl(3yces: agi'eed:tri aii ex-; 
pciisipii of ,iheir;ekisting;eoi)('ra<:i,' foregtiijig a'd'!,ve-pei;-ceht;,;vGigi:r'iiV“':
; CAease.and c,itsi ‘Of“livjiig;,'i,|low'iirice,
:';:v:y A lot: olAiiujll: hasihesses.: tuKiblmpphaiig on,; |eff.;tl(c;';t(''W'n when: 
';;;;4he;:.;iniiuf:cl()se'tlLA:'Tpiel':jPlii,ti-:tl,ovv;iL,'Ao,:(h(;k;ii,!:gri.)cci'.y;;si(>re,' iy
.ale part nii:fi'tTiP)Afkuid;;t;gt(s:::siaurhL;,'rhei;lhn;ik''r)f-,C:;ojntim
,.;ii(ysiafce\,: l'h,itigs.:lpokt'd pretty, glooinysiVir Liranisle.; .| he,.,reopeii;'y
";ln|,t oTlhPmiiic; sluhildTi'evheoevv/life iiiio.thc caiiitnunHy, f:' ; 
Aiioihei light al (he end ol tlte dark iumH;l ■ altluuigh one 
wind: still lias to tian'diile Iillo im.teasi'd activity utui jtibs 'y ik ilie; 
,,;::,.arin(pn,iT(!itai!,:,iT.sBnei:g>V',;?vlutisiv,i':.,,b;l,ephei,t,d<t:iHerS:>:,i:»!':;a. royaliy 
holidav for oil wdl". iti British ('olmiihia,
:L;1Te/prpgr'ajtf;ippliwmf a;l'iaii,|pWlis'drilietl ;betvvgerij;,lprie'Ai.)pl'^k5; 
and June I ,\j,\loi an a > wells i|Uidil,v lot ;i tin ee-yeai
holiday liom M|,( to^.ihies, while othei lipes o( 'veils wdl cnioypr 
. dv,o-vi‘,tr royaliy-liee fieiiod,
;v;,:ROge,rS,',eyt'iihajep'Unit,:'as ',a 're'sul'f'ai(:.:i|iivanceiiuv,3:,:;.'tiibou(;,/i(M);'('iil: 
'wells: W'ill J')efsthftcdffliat;;;;wt'>Mld, fdjiersyise^p'tdiyhave' been, drilled;', 
■vil’hat nipttperuaipth'es'vyith'di'pi.a!,ol';un|y;?2 wellsdrilled iir I'hkd; y'.j; 
One ringlit :He:excused for'asking vvhy 'B.C/. 'waitet! 'xodong,'' In 
Alhcrta:and An.ska!di,cwam'„sim,i,ia,r'„ii)C«iuivty, liit;py hee'n,,jti:pl,av;e, 
,,; for,years.;H,i'l,l,,!)et:fcr..la!c',ih'.ui iic'\:et;,,,: .■’"'L:':';,/",'; , 
And d'inally,y'tess'^imponanl hr;:(hi' :eonievi Of:' the 'province’s' 
!';,:'ee(>n(:))viO':,lnit:vet'y,1n'i'ppr(tuii:for.:Vtindt:'rl'io(5f,:i!'ic:g(')vertn'ri'ci'ii IwS'. 
:.;;yinst.;app,r,pyed a .i2,.ld,of,Kt grant,, for'iheyrxpaiisn.)!! of'ihaf ipwn,'x,tiiry
frlm;;;pHd'iev;f.dit'PfifcL.u;':!he:'c.xteii!OuJTaiiTwatktiHig;d,f ,,';the',exs'
islitig rniiwitv which iiiie, eveiismtKy residt in the esfahhsluiiciil of
., y. l * V..S..* a f V. U i V.. # t, IV, V. . ....................... ;V
Ihgse .hi; just inn e es.nnjdes point mg to iucreasetl cvonoini.. .'tv
tPri|y,',yI'lierc:ttre‘:p,t|Hir!v,:,d'ii,fd;';,fl,H;'.;citcrgir'ag)r)i'g:,ihfjig;iiih(iMi;'tliciii:,O'. 
■;y:t,(nsj;!lhey.|ti.(,'ve;mHhifi):MO'dt)iWitli mcga-pr<J,.|ecilS:.:..:;.,:y,yy
Opl,fhiddhe Jobs'CMa!ed.hy:.li;o(p{yar;gwyo;!lp{uiy'lcsS 'ilunfilmse, 
:;;;Tvtdirdreopeiri»t|t; of the mine ,ih Orainsfes:;
; But fiiovi of ;he Expo' jobs will tJisajipcat when the exhihitiott 
''s, doses'its''<'!liu"ir'.tv Insihedidl^'ot' J980,'.wdhle'tiiiMniS'lewill.sfiltd'iave its 
rtiinitig lobv.
'Htr':'!,(jme h'rmcOdiv' I'ods''foe th('‘"Sivliss"ft';ui'*d';.t's ii revidt'.rtC ilVr'
: peighbourh(:)pd;and:aii:inippsterPI; aveddyvays co:nsiderea/si!m: to.;
,; be. T,;:thoughi ;by;;;riovv.; ;he:;;;w()uki',haye::hcLh:;clrurhmed:D:ut.::6f ;tl1e::;;
Would re.specifuliy stiggesi that tlic rno-i appropriate thing vou 
sepuid dowviih your Sidiigy by the.scT. ai;iliiSjdomenL is;tb buiklozc::
' it' all :into ;the,'Ocean.' arid calf jit SiuiicySinider dJie .seaS:;;;;' Because s 
;/with the atiiiude of your prevenpcouiicili incmbers; that is precisely .; 
/where if might j ust: end :up i f they cio tsot /get: tuT t liei r/ pet ty I inle,// 
.(bottoms '.,-,.:..; if.y;ou/vvi!r torgiv;c.n;ic myX uigarity,,::/'/, ./;/'///
, , You,;;nay:dp far itiore. fcir Sidney by revii;jii/ing:!hc rnayor and:: 
his flunkies,,rather thahjihe village itself/, ,; f ';
Whaf Hopeless’uirinies you ai e./to be sure. ,/ , :;/ / ■, ' /
:, Lady,Pamela Norton:-
/'rms;lady;'dp,es;ehd up syhdicated..'at.S6 e poi t
Thank ,y<iu for presenting such a good column or psychic 
: phenofnena; and/fof,;h£ivirig/a/s;ihcere:/imelHgeni lady;:whpvdoes hep 
ti.omcwork to write it.
S.M. BaiHie;
;; . ,Ar:tlie;ci5nci.usion:of last >vvekS :,Copncil meeting :L on; behalf oT . 
the residents, of .Roberts/Bay.; ;expresscd/c6ticern that ml though our.: 
: 100; signature; periiion ;;had:, been sympatheticaHy: .received, r 
.specitic action had been taken. /AH three items had been, referred:]
no
to
( Accidents like the receiir .:forry y(ivo;ii eolHsiiin ,acar ,l Idrseshoc ■ 
Bay can be ;;tvoided, Keep; l,)ig vASsels .inci snial! .ci nfi aparf/ ;Adopt:;( 
shorter., tipen :water rouie for;, fCnTs serving ;VaiK'p!iver::' Isla'iid;/: 
This woidd save lives as sve! fas time And money.'; -f /,/':' y 
,Ideasure boats and. n!a,joi' icni'c'> :ire:,a ihiem to each miicr;: hr 
ruirrow channels they are bound to get in eavli :ottii;T'rway:,. :SiV ILC.? 
ferries isholi Id ;d,ay: on to l(Nainii mo: Mara hour, am! use (1 lorseslu'c;: 
.' B'av to serve tiie Kunshjne'Gf>;'i‘-r;:'<!ofVe, IPs' ■' oot i/nnh'' I'n'o
; from' Wreck Beach fsofisli ftf fhe !,b B;? ’ emnini;:) ..vri f*oini;fusty, i;d 
';/'Ga.briolaTIaiuLinsfcad.' '.,(s',./:'‘ij-.'.'
. ( 'On this nevv, ('lu; hoiii- eiossing.; Oiie vessel cmld dfu, die jolvti'f
,:subco!n it ice's A/Z.(/ y' ■ . C'
We ate most concerneti that our complaints w ilk be lost in the 
bowl of.bureaucraticmlpliabet soijp!' ' (v s : / ! ( ;;
/e/Specjfic sugeesfions/frpm,residen!s:i,iicludccl::':
:,-: Gas driveil,ppwer;tools beiiig.liniitcd to (l■(ht)ur pcnday iii residen- 'i 
'tial'disfrictsv'/('-(](:■:/:’' .y:,,..//; ../T'''(.i''' '" ■ - "-y:'''':. /
- A .special,'‘Bird Pa‘K/f*:taiy. gotiiug 1 oi/Rttberis.Bay ouiltiwing the
'etirrent abures('''.('(,(;':'/(;'y'-''';;(((('"(:, (; (;'(' "''■/' ' 'T_ ■ ;('''yy(,"^'(;(';'
' /'Bird,Sanctuary/’ signage;ai(ail pt]b,lie(access points ip Roberts; / 
';:fLi'y;!isiing,T)t'ohibited',a,ciivnfe,s.f,,-'-';
- (ighumiiig t he existing by,law;s .with ncrvariaiicc permit ted.withoui :
m'ld !vTdciit"(;ppry'',];,d/"' (
It slitMik! lutve been (clear, from, the: si/c of the; petitibiv; that ( he 
:residentsytf Roberts Iktyswant action,not’lalkI.Caiiwe at least have/ 
,Mi uiiiiivd),,lie i!i!c! iui !iii'uo,iu'„ pending die rkotnuiyaiion v)t fiiuil
.■■ieg'datic'n:',. : . ’ .v .'::, , /■:■.
■a! Richard D.B. Talbot-^':
,(/iw'cvh)d;ty'. ,\V'ag'e'y''cvjuij,'u'!)C(i'f/:(!,td:''i/(jerg'y ‘ey;i,si(; vv');M!!d(bc::v:u'"s j!i,.!'m]f-'/ 
]^'^ravel!^ng.'pllh!ic, hetided;;fqi:.ini(l\lte uutiTppef; );,h;md(des.tin';d,!0ivw;:
./Z vvpiild be(bet,ter served,lairtf !he *an;iII h/ui .iccidryii ,ji;sll,:woukl;;(.|i;op
.V ./.;’.":Stick to''the d licit '.vv.;rfuf:dri':('i'i,'r!‘»t(t id ';K! rai !',■ ,i ,/>-i,':; H t-d''SC!di'od i'h;i y';(is 
■/.:Hi,!kyitK;q){;bvihl'e,',Wyi'tchxd,fa\/ii's(,',u':vuJiei'‘',!;ed.set'n.vv(f,iy';;'!)ii/',P,t''bv'i'tie(;'b 
tioveinmeiu slumld eyv*’ i*,. v, 'hoo ]•■.! oi'u. in L,m^,tiiivci 
l''danddtX|V!"'i'iorif'k(- :■]■'''■■s''".::-.;-::/.:.''/. (r..': ■:/ ':(:■■//' ■ ./'/■'■'■■' <
Ho'i, I.'tek (\ivis. Ml, A
_ : _ ^ ' Mtedh (/.(lAonvei Seymom,
Sfiorf k'dcrs to the editor will he published in
prefcKnce {ovlortger dnesww 200
signed. Wc like to receive ymir letteot, renders, 
but plen.se keep them to n remonnbic lengtii, ’ -
*' f ' tJ' ^ ’
And while the evampde. | nu iituuu'ii will jnu iLeu alleci die 
-(|H;rcqiii;(g(y(Tgi,(re.:i;p.;;,\v|;(icl'(''';j)rtsm}!;ili)yiibT!.,'(i'i(irt,easii;i''ytj(.(i'5'i<!y(.are' 
miiigible :prrtt.t( dha(;, ;iiie;:eepitp'my . is; heeinrtuig ,y ovdlrevyjis: ipii(cle,t‘ 
'again, ' ' ,
HHWariW
.f'T'' limLa .siPr,y;:o((.:i.tnine.ppcniiu> i|
.,:.(.yT.'LhLf.slcpeiKied,:iHi, if.Al.ii,eAiostire's:)Xda-e'TLt!tedicvvs^^^^ simecsi
d'( o, ’
,:dheri:; /5 .f'e,a'spi't ,;fPk':'\vha,l‘''.:idiKt(iC(y’':\'lini'si,er‘ddu,yh,-(Viill ■'''
(■; Cthujoiisppfjt'i't.iynf, ;''//'.('::.' ■.'■'.',-:/(/,/, ■..■,,/' .'V' /■-.
' »» j•i]4iti“ '•' .
kfcUniE ROWANfl /; BARRY GEnDINQ^^(^^^^( (M OOWM /
(■;;::,;'rayaI'ty'.i'ihlkiay,Tofd.bl(xwtls/;((';.'/
ii’
MURHAY KHAFIRAT'T l VNi>J«iPnit«F
(dw oMy Wr'rMjMy ti dttnA'vkncdiivnf iiiiimi;
,,,( Hif »!(•:(/M! s.itiKy n ii ytU, lyi/'i 
V.'. V'/. fll'it'iWw-i.ieiini) t'i(t(i-nh»‘i4 ■(ii) ' .X. './."/,.i'.
H C
Siiliiifrtjitlon fill#!"
.,,,,, . i.i.Asy HltnVUiM(!)N Ml, ()1?n . ‘v ,,
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60 YEARS AGO
From the Aug. 27, 1925 Review
On Monday afternoon, 
August 31, the Sidney Board of 
Trade are holding a Water Gala 
at the Sidney ferry wharf beach.
This event will no doubt pro­
ve one of the big events of the 
season and judging from the 
crowd on the beach each after­
noon and the popularity of the 
new bathing houses which have 
been erected this year by the 
Board of Trade, there should be 
a record crowd on Monday, the 
last day of the month and the 




From the Aug. 28, 1935 Review
A.W. Aylard, second vice- 
president of the Jersey Cattle 
Club has recently purchased 
from B.H. Bull and Son, 
Brampton, Ontario, the very 
promising sire Brampton Rock- 
mom Favorite.
The pumping unit for the 
local fire brigade duly arrived 
last week and has since been 
given a test off the hydrant at 
the corner of Beacon Avenue 
and Third Street, when a stream 
of water was thrown high over 
the Bank of Montreal building.
THE AIRMAN 
AND THE CARPENTER 
By LUDOVIC KENNEDY 
On March 1, 1932, the infant 
son of Charles l.indbergh, 
America’s supreme hero, was 
kidnapped. On May 12, after 
ransom money had been paid, 
the child’s body was discovered.
Police investigations led 
nowhere until September 1934 
when, by chance, some of the 
ransom dollar bills were found 
in the possession of Richard 
Hauptmann, a German im­
migrant who had entered the 
U.S. illegally in 1924, but had
lived respectably since then as a 
carpenter.
He was charged not only witli 
kidnapping but also murder.
His trial eclipsed all other 
news. Hauptmann was found 
guilty of first degree murder 
and e.vecuted. Fo the end he 
maintained he was innocent, 
but to most Americans he was 
guilty even before he was tried.
Doubts about Hauptmann’s 
guilt have grown in recent years. 
This comprehensive record of 
the case should make them grow 
still more.







deserved reputation as an in­
vestigator of miscarrages of 
justice, and in this book he has 
delt ably with the notorious 
case.
He is concerned not only with 
the trial, but alsowith the lives 
and characters of the pro­
tagonists.
Without rhetoric or emotion, 
he has marshalled the salient 
facts and, for the most part, has 
let thenv speak for themselves. 
His comments, though few. arc 
telling.
Fortunately, Kennedy was 
able to discuss the case with the 
widows of Hauptmann and 
Lindbergh, other survis ors tind 
was given access tr) police ar­
chives.
It is now evident tliat Haupt­
mann was indeed framed.
Evidence in hi.s favour was 
either surirresscd or doctored, 
and in jail he was brutally 
treated in the hope thtit lie 
would confess.
Kennedy’s absorbing nar­
rative, usefully augmented with 
well-chosen illustrations ttntl 
precise chronology, will pro­
bably not be the lastWend on 
the Lindbergh case, but it is by 
far the best yet.
THE AIRMAN AND THE 
CARPENTER is now available 
from either the Sidney-North 
Saanich or the Centra! Saanicii 
Branch of the Regional Library.
CENTRAL SAANICH 
RECREATION
Your fall Recreation Calendar, arriving this week, contains a 
Unultitude of piograms, groups and activities tor your fall enjoy- 
! ment.
Registration for Recreation Department Programs 
Wednesday, September‘ith. at the Municipal Hall.
begins
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'Babysitting: Babysitting is available in the mornings for $1.00 
per child per hour. Volunteer babysitters are re­
quired to trade babysitting for fitness classes. 
Call Tim Richards at 652-4444 to discuss some op- 
fions.
Gail Bones, Pat Morgan & Kathleen O’Sullivan
40 YEARS AGO 
From the 29, 1945 Review 
All committees on the North 
and South Saanich Agricultural 
Society’s E.xhibition, to be held 
on Sept F 3, are hard at work 
completing arrangements for 
what is e.xpected to be the finest 
fair in the 77 years of its ex- 
: istence. ,
Hundreds of North Saanich 
school children will return to 
school on Sept. 4 after the long
Angus Baxter is one of the best ancestoi tracers in the busines.s.
If you want to know how to go about tracking down the roots of 
your family, he's the man to see. Bin. if you can’t catch up with 
him in person, then do the next best thing: buy his books.
1 spoke with liaxter recently, and he told me he has written three 
books on the subject — IN SEARCH OF YOUR ROOTS: IN 
SEARCH OF YOUR BRITISH and IRISH ROOTS: and IN 
SEARCH OF YOUR ELIROPEAN ROOT S.
The latter is, according to Baxter, the ONLY book yoii can buy 
that is exclusively devoted to helping you trace your European 
■genealogy.; '-F/:;. ".''.Tt,
Baxter says ail the time and energy a lot of;us spend tracking 
down our forebearers stems from nothing more than natural 
:;.'curiosity.^ F
F ‘Nf’g ,-|0t unusual to find back packers; all over- Europe with a 
Maple Leaf in one handyand information about the family ini the Y wi 
'■■'Ol tier■’r^airl''RavierF'--'. 'F-''- "v , V;:F;F ;FFFF; ;r;:";,:'FF- ' ■■’'F'
faniilv back to the
Travolta 
in Sidney
summer vacation. Long known
as the leal district in which to : Fath r, ' said Baxter.
holiday, children from North To satisfy hi.s own curiosity, Baxter traced his 
"' YS^nidi i and IheF Gulf IslandsF F P^fLof tlieFl 4th century w 1384 to bcFcxact iwFdii^
will commence their studies, in iL “that’s when most traiks end’’ because, at least in the British Cowboy, is a “very graeious
Wi„,FF: - Icliic F tbat’e ahoiii.Avlien .suriVames fi rsf rnniX ii-itn iiCaor F ' F " aiift iinnretrnYiOiis'nf'fsbii': ’ ’ : FL: •-
Autograph hounds in Sidney 
were caught sleeping recently as 
movie star John Travolta quiet­
ly spent two, days visiting , 
friends here atli'acting little,Fat- ,
■ ■'tention.FLvv'''F;.
Travolta,, a ,guest ;,of SidneyF’; 
residents Cliff aiul Lilly AVelsh 
F on Aug. 12 and; 13; was n ave! I -, 
F-ing fromF:F,Froronio to Los 
, Angelos aboard one of three 
F twin engihcFjets hcFownsxtlbiig 
th;the;Weish’sFsbhFKennei,lV.FFY F 
Cliff FsaidF Travolta, ^llieFFstarFF 
FbfFsuchF fiiUFis asFSat urdavF Night , 
.F:FcveiL^ FGrease;YF;;ahd;F;F;Ui:ban ;
30 YEARS AGO 
From the 31,1955 Review
Sidney and ■ Brentwood; 
should join forces to acquire the 
ElkFLake water system and en­
sure an adequate supply of 
domestic water for the years to 
come urged V.C. Dawson, 
chairman of Brentwood Water­
works District.
With an ever-falling \vatcr 
■ table in the Peninsula, the supp­
ly would be invaluable in the 
future says Dawson.
He said the water supply is a 
major factor in the future 
development of the Brentwood 
fF community."
s person.
hnc'l the arc:t and.
F^vybuldFFbave: likeclF: tb : takeFFthcF;;, 
train ride fiom Vicn’iria urj 
throiigii Nanaimo it lie 
more time," CFlifl said.
SightsceiiigFduring‘Frra\'biiaF
many Tedses, - vvith relbcfarir^" ^ ^ usage. and unpretentious
F thoui’hts of lazy days on says most English cluucli records go back to about 1540, “He rca.lly !o\
hearhes AfterFThat. itCa: tadFtoughcry you'!!; haVc Jo rclv on jnfbrmtrlibn' F wouldF have lik
F gathered from land records, la.x bills and wills.
FF ; Accoixling toF Baxter,F_we make two big;,mislakes \vlie;n we firsl-t iy vFF  
to trace our roots. '
F ; F“Wc jbibpjb cbneliisirriisFAVe hear a fainilyFstqry andFasSiiine it F-
■F'to be true.'’'TFF'''- ''F' '^-: '■^siay'. \vas;Jimited'F,tbF"aF;boai;-trip''
; He admonishes us F to Fdouble elteck all facts. f‘‘1 f ; you hear ia :, ; " bin : to Sidney spit a iitf a FyisitFl o 
fantastic story, about how you’re descended from Charlemagne, be the Empress Hotel in Victoria, f 
aJittlc from Missouri —-never make tm assuiiiption.’’ , : F“Tiici-e are a lot of Americtui;'
, And, he;says, wc should always make sure we, havcF talked loF' F; tburistsFwho'stay ;tl the Einpresv 
cveryoncF in the family about its origins, “not i'lsi one or two pco- and they recognized Joliii right 
pie!’’:-s-YFF ,, f-YF'» ■'Y.',:F: ;Ff-:F.,’f'F'..,-,'''.,Y'F. f^ , j, yv,';u .u'd'-' aFsT. c tl:FYTF,o;rF,
: ■ The best thing about anecstoi' tracing is the fact that most of it 
can be done right from our own home;s. By mail. JustFsend letters id 
the appropriate places, in the Ftippropriate language, and things 
usually fall into place.Yv- : \ / Y.s ,
Tf yourroots:are liiitish or Irish, you’ll r>rob;ibiy have an easier 
■time of it than if yoii're of European heritage, , , ,
. ; XYnlurics.qf shifting borders cause jlie,biggest |ii‘trblcms.' Uaxtci 
says Scahtrinavian count lies po.se t he leaFst iimount <sf |irobiems'Y 
FF . Flrbn curtain nationsoviH iisiially erect the iiiost barriers. A 
F: YF Angus Baxter’s “In Sciirch of, . . ,’'FYbooksFSUFesFpiiblished in 
Canada,by MacMilkiii,', , Y, ,Y:,Y,,,',,,,, f', F,,^
■'-■; 'F-' t̂iFF'’C--v,F Y-■'■s'F,-''F'F -','F ' F- ■
■ Should you soon be visiting theFland-1he liagpipes, better lake 
with you a copy t)f the recently isublishcd CONCISI- SL'GT S DltF- 
TIONARNY Its S64 pages in lengih-listing Scots words from ihe’
FF 12th century, to ihe preseni; day, Ibti example, we all know a- 
‘‘pinky’' as a little finger, lint !<' a true Scoiyn “pig" i.s mvearihcn-









7103 W. Saanich 
Traf a Iga r Squa re 652-6222
25. 1965
20 YEARS AGO 
From the August 
vReview'Y',
T’resenfaiion of a S225,OOb 
I otnis Tievclopmcni bylaw in 
Sidney sparked the resignation 
of two iTiembcrs of the council 
on Mondtty evening. ^ Yf,
: I’l ciiared by tlu'ce iiiernbcrs Y; ''’T'Tlibf Hot t ie .
■of eoimeil.Fthif piiigrairLcallFforgF,;
, ;:Y \videiliiig,YjE)'''nRf,n>RiYnvsia,lla:A^
: F Jipn,^ of ■drai,risFbn; (r^^miiiiber fpr-'
; villitge streets.
;f;T'Fy j,)ciji;nid;F|orF:,)iuiuediaic,-;ac*F- ;
f,/ccn|!i!ige';\:,i,w,vttghr'-;aFpng, ^ the f 
F'F-FYresigad(Jii,Tof'-vt1iid,riiianFfAFwN;:.;FF 
F:FF,," C'ofiUiick'FF,F;aiH,l,'' FCoiunrissioncr ;
I .S.B. Heumd,
autographs.'’Cliff saidF
‘‘He took the lime to ask each 
of ihcmF for tlicirnames arid 
give them ‘aFFpersonalized 
autogrtipii'.’■‘,;;F , F s', YY,
Cliff said Komieiis, a ,pii.mcv-., 
s i cm i t fact o r 1 u >F w Fi s i i o 111 i i uu i,; if 
twice ffor Genie FF Awririls and 
F r ec i p ie n I o I t he: 19 H 3 bes t ac I of; 
ACTKA iiwaicl ItuF liis, role an 
the CBC mini-SCI ies l::nipiic, 
FhasF knowii 'I'ravolia fru' several, 
iyears.',f.'/.F.'F . o'', ""s :,:„"F"„,,f
, ; ‘‘ frjivolta, wtis, bot;n aiul rais- 
F gd ;iiv New .(erseywliilc Kcii hiis 
Fspcni quite a few yetirs living in 






Front the Aug. 27, 1975 Review 
Al (ergtisun 1ms hMintl a 
pliiee to lixe. As it lesnlt of a
,F-'.' Story :,irLihe:.;FReyieW;Y!ast Ayeck:.'.'-/ 
;;,,',tlic^^'b^m'g;fl'lk^ll'sF:car svillYTiowFFf 
i:"'■':-'■■ ■Fspijiuf.lhg 'rtighLparkei.l;jiv:'frbiit:f'F 
r' ;■, Y':FO|FFn,'Fcr»syToiig'"roont' cali|ti"iii'::;;,F 
V ,;■ 'Ysfead F'qf'T'uiisia, Ifa'rk ff. park'iiiff 
F '':f '''F'''''Y'FF'-;>F';Y'-'-.- 7:0, „■■,,, ■
,,,F; T:;Last,',F,week'sFwioryb'detailed,-',:
Y, howTeiguson spefn I'lost ol,.thc 
,':f F;f ,Y^ 'Instifcnir mcmihLlivtng in hi5ctu'; 
fF,''f'yf-Y; n'nitblc'To'J'i)Hi,''perhiane'hfFFai;'«:'F: 
f,'vF':F':.\ (;oinod!Uii.niF«tTLp,ricc iiew’qu,kl;F,F 
,'r','FF,FF^'a>fi:ord,r'F;;FF:YF:'Y';,'Y.F,FF;rF:',iFFY'''i'FF':





I l"s',i,.asy,;';!,iJFi,t, InF'ifig'F yin,iiF',,injFffi\vru’'e',,tj;;iie>yalFi;jt,)'~-;:' 
F:':i fi)f,ytn.tT‘''trb;m''f'’'H':;Vyb‘q(F(:iasi,: Saviiip;K':liis'ii,iYii'ice' 
btaoili, li!l otn .1 soi ‘'hort applnalioii form,
,111(1 \V('I1 ihi’ IT'-!, I hi’- vi'iU', Wi'^-Uoasl's
■';:.-,Tn,--VFF 'I.f'n':,';Ftatg:rv);Jti,,,iIgo!qr;,!,'dar\:FUltlKef’A-’'J''dv-'Fi.iiF,F;F■;■ 
;''F':,',,'''':Lirvr'i'Y:i)9''YT',ifb'A'jrsiTnFFf'»i'iFAa'Mi'fFFpt')ck<:fll;itirrkF'1,l'K'F,'FF:F
,i\.i)l.'M(' -It rVi'i's hi mull ol Wmdi oa*^! S.is'iiigu.
,MDW^Fi::i:;;Y\^ork$F:
tkSOOWbF"loYaiuiire; I n eiuium 
''FEiFF.FiiYi-'rgqyj'ug'ii''! ...........
rn'ur-iuYdrt' F’5'i”F' L'di vyIV-ilU'-Fci -isT;ri*iile.|j;','"■“'f-'Y':''' 
III) \| v,Mt 11 '\ I U 1 HI 1 IN NNi'l n ii,iio
Adul.mi'Ftloriui'i' i'(F*(:- "F''Y':F,F'':F ■,■': :i:*|-20,i;'i0,‘
F \'Mf.)t„F'N I ■'ml'FlFiWJf.'GI' ■'.CF"'"YF''''FY,„:Y;Y;:YFFF,F':F'
,| Ql'iAI !’N‘HAI 1 Ml NU- St ’u w
» 'FSali-y-fur |n-ni*Fi.H-. u-’i i(u,ur,uvi,,(,>
,'i-i, Jii i .1-!;■ « Y(1 .ilii in-: -,|i|ii(‘i I li(.(ppiov,il '■■
Ul rfo;:-/ ■iHK>rn,lilvoiisl.iliiiieiili, ' F-.'-F'F,. .Yv'i':. 
;.»* r-uiapciinv!', (amiei-t i-ov-. ^■WmimuHv dn,iv,u|viyiuenl,,
• t 11 i Tiiit iF a
WGSTCOASlr savings
P,F fiiat'» 'u f;,-. F,;'
m
tmiinpaumtxr*
Ii*s SMhich t^airviTck 'hitd Sidney Hmniitms Tony Mombiid*(lcft) iind Jack Dettomhe 
wew busy last%wk: setting up boothk ---i-17 in HlL TIw tmyimd some hcip froni Oliver 




Jj ,) I,:.:,; t ij; i;,,.'p,;.:i i!- i,
:|n r;aTi fm'cirr Y-,Fj:F'i(V! ■'-Xs'F(-,\.'.i'if'E'iM'iiyi''''
v-.c ..kf, .1,4t
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cruise
Two research scientists from 
the Saanich Peninsula embark 
this week on a four-week cruise 
to study seabed ridges three 
kilometres below the Pacific
Ocean.
Earl Davis and Brian Bor- 
nham will lead a 12-man expedi­
tion, which includes university 
graduate students and scientists 
from France and the United 
States, aboard the survey ship 
CSS Parizeau.
The scientists will be collec­
ting data on sulphide mineral 
deposits and hydrothermal 
vents releasing superhot water 
from below the ocean floor.
The cruise will be concen­
trated along the ridge separating 
the Juan De Fuca and Pacific 
plates about 300 miles west of 
.Victoria.
Davis said the research team 
is interested in the impervious 
sediment which covers parts of 
the ridge area.
He said the sediment traps 
hot water allowing it to escape 
only through gaps in the rock 
structure or thin spots in the 
sediment layer,
“The affect is much the same 
as a geyser only it doesn’t bub­
ble that far down on the ocean 
floor,’’Davis said.
Geoscientists, said Bornham, 
believe mineral sulphide ore 
deposits can be found on the 
ocean floor below the sediment 
where hypothermal vents are 
,,;-P'"esent.Xi-
/ The sediment; he says, acts 
like a pressure cooker protec­
ting the mineral deposits from 
being corroded by the seawater
Dorman’s 
Carpet Cleaners
20% OFF Dpholstery Cleaning
Owner Wilt Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northiawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.







1111 BLANSHARD ST. 386-5232
¥ •
The CSS Pariseau set sail last week on a geoscience expedition as local research scien­
tists conduct tests on the ocean floor Juan de Fuca Ridge 300 miles west of Vancouver,
Lumil Dimer
Deep Cove Chalet 656-3541
Although the expense IS far . • , . r , a. ,,: ; ^ : . J F . . V , not wish to conform lo the Act
too great to consider mining the
By Pat Murphy ‘begats’but 1 submitt this book
Saanich School District prin- is the greatest literature the 
cipals will be told this week the world has ever known’’ wrote 
B.C. School Act calls for a Grant in her letter, 
reading from the Bible every After discussing what might 
morning of the school week and happen if a principal balked at 
the recital, in unison, of the allowing readings in their 
Lord’s Prayer, school, trustees decided to
Flowever, any teacher who, discuss the matter at a pre- 
for reasons of conscience; does school meeting of the chief
school administrators.
Heinrich informed the board 
his Ministry has received 
numerous calls and letters 
regarding this issue.
He says there is a 50-50 split 
between those in favour and 
those opposed to continuance 
of the religious program.
-uiiderwatefL ore bodies, Davis
may do so.
Their place will be taken by Wdeht fuce 
results
parent does not wish them .to f i , j i
Jim Morris Madeline took
said if proven correct, the same . . . , ....i: ; . T , , , . the principal, school trustee 01
process would have occurred . : v
- j , Li'..' .... : '.v.. .senior.pupil;:-'
hundreds of thousands of years , -iSimilarly, ; anv pupil whose ;
: earher in ridgeson land.^^^^^^^^
“The infoimatiori Ave gather - ^ t u jmi jviwuil.
. , . .. , , take part may also be e.xcused. . ,• c-i
and learn from this and other : ; r Sidney-
,. . ,., . , , letter addressed to the \ Gf
expeditions like it could . -v :; N s, . , . , , Saanich ischool board, provin-; ‘ ■
us to better • , r-, .• k,i- Wednesday series^ lollowed, by, , J , i, cial Education .. Minister Jack „ ;
# "fTvunderstand: and locate onshore i=s v,^ . . wv A.;:, ;;. i WanHalm s : More;-Romp;. Heinrich said the bible reading
imneral deposits, Davis said. Slomp
. Other surveys ol ihe region, „ p„„ieipaiion is Bill Car ey;s Cygnus was [irsi
, in the B division with Ewan
; vears indicate., their, geological ,, . > . -
: , . , r Hemrichalsostated,theprac;-;^c
ThvpothesisJo:.be.sound.';.i:':--Sv.':..'■?. , ,. I , 3od L3 r ryv iM cFu J J c 11 iis
, ......... ... , -:;'-"'-..-'--:s-;'.,----''-:s'.tice-o.f-:.,mornmg':devotions'-.haS'-;:,- "f..:,.vci.,
;;; Bottom water temperature y ,, . b i i r , Flashdance third.
;measurenients, sediment coring, ; y i joh Tranquility owned by Larry
1 dredging, chemical testing, ‘-^st yca^ LePard won the ‘C’ division
photography and seismic ,. .: ; ; “ followed by Mike Garthwaite s
; surveying are some o! the tests . , , , Panache and, Greg Baynioii s
:;; usid ,oc6ilcLl data.^A sidered only voluimuy. - Pursuit: -"
: " Itorniiuld- said Ihb team is : V^
: iool<ing::|-or liol spot.s where -'“'7'5
■■'[:-5lXJhapeIpfRpseS:[;[J:-5
YOUR COMMUNITY 





" b" < Ask Sands ■ /J.-
Depend on Sands
Undertaking Society 
; membership fee ; 0 
applicable toward our
wil'erTeniperiiuircil'aS; lo ’tf Mdi-ilyn Grant, wrote a letict
' : pmimino ctin IMF*
100 t i in c s t h e norma 1 
background; teinperaturc
claiihi g .she believed the prac­
tice was mandatory anci; was not
■•Navigatioit over these vents altrays bcins obsei-yed. 
is aicltallenge because you are , ri'i-' I'oatd deeded, to gel litt, 
daitgling equipment-iltree IrotnUte Ministry ol ,
ikilomeiics below the ocetin Stir- * f
: faceToVsiudv a bot spol wbieh i . - l’<iri'iil>s a k,iee-.icrk rcae- 
A'l: ...;: .t::,.. .- V 11011 ; lo ilic ; AVOfds scnpiure .
reading brings lo iiiiiid a droh- : 
i 11 g : c a c 11 p h o n y (1IV e n d 1 e s V
mayibe no mqie than 100 metres 
across,’’ Bonihold said.f
New directors
New dircclors have been 
elected for the Rotary Club of
vf.Sidn,ey-d-f'-:-:; '
hick .MacAulay :will be in 
'■i::';,-.::'ehru'geA of;;eiiib-:' servicd.L/Dickfy- 
vyy’'Kccpcece.,;':wil|;:;look:viifter:'’Coiih,;
‘ ^-i'-Jtitiini y"-;vservice, y,Jin,V’;'Sen veil v,£';i 
vticaliohalfservice iiiul ; 
e:j,|nck'''S(5iples;Tvilk.'lvcath ihienia-fi:-:, 
lional service,
1 he four directors join pre'T 
deni Jake McDonald tmd 
president-elect Ken Stevenson 
on the elub'.s executive.
" A Meciiugs:::are',:cver-y;-'VVc:(!iWsdiiyi'''7’ 






,vA Beal slate -Cotripariy 
;;:,Tho:;,:Q,|cle5L^Of'id-,,o,no7;of':ihe;V 
-'"'fTioGl Vi rhsppclod ;Bh'''■ Gtoa tor, 
VbYictoria' '■-••.ioombinqd.wiihya.';, 
fPa.hSilt; Wtlll ;; 9 ; .pto VUI 1 ,,y OU Oil ; 









ti ' ' ‘ < ,mfw >' ‘1 i » 'WI- ’ ' iv.w !
./iili (ii'i MJi't ' I/it'SliHiiii iiif'nit'i'iHi ' Li I' I! ,,,I
(1,
he Bfjiisli (GjIuiithiii'IVyilion lit LspoSO: : 
Is oiiiAhiiiH e tiVshOw tiie sv(Mld,nl|AVL'’vi,>;-
ai! vveisiii ih'i.ViV’il shi'i;vi,'i)i<i’;''klniiL’
- ■* ■'»'s--'
Ii bill lU lii ,t...H. ltl)l|4 ll.llislv killl ■! lb l„l lllLli, l.v.l 11
tiyl d>,A:eii»j:inini<ht jii'tein B,f-t Ihinwatii iiis tliit y 
pltuf ih Oil itu'Iviiilinw olitc.ol wotli|:|iybtii,i!oes.:,i
li'lil Si A, 1, tv,! .L-t M.ifi' bt;,,.! IlvIiIii ill H,A , It. (til ill, Nil It, II ill,:,.,
;>it.'ioipi!,liii(TO-i(;il;ijii7lt;vgY,,iH wi'tlJsrjt'soiifvi'deviL',:,. 
tiiniu'nt espi'iliSi' imil niiuiiuMritnq'oftiinoiiik'Ogn.:
K ,0 in)sioii-in!l,y. svv’li ptvH'nt these sikassn
-:i.i.;;bloni.’t-;iii;i)'.|ii,itit'isf;'ili»,nnv,tlv.i .jir’invi!:,, LL.
j;0; 11'i:'’‘U'li'i1 -11.01 illiiiig jLi'tb 
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,.li„l|.! ll I'l <i|lt,..L|l.|ht! . ,, ..• .-
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SIDNEY
YOUTH BOWLING
Saanich Peninsula athletes 
made a solid contribution to 
British Columbia’s second place 
finish in the medal standings at 
the Canada Summer Games in 
Saint John, N.B.
Ontario was the top province 
with 56 gold medals, 37 silver 
and 24 bronze. B.C. was second 
with 31-30-20, followed by 
Quebec at 24-36-38.
Martin Winkel, a Stelly’s 
high school student, captured 
two goals medals and a silver in 
rowing.
Winkel and partner Neil 
Stothard of Victoria won their 
first gold Thursday in men’s 
double sculls. The same day, 
Winkel, Stothard, Eric Goi- 
fredsen and Gregory Candido 
just missed capturing their se­
cond straight gold, but lost out 
bv .051 of a second to New
Brunswick.
On Friday, Winkel captured 
his second gold in as many days 
and he did it on his own by win­
ning the men's single sculls.
Women rowers from the 
Peninsula also did well as 
Parkland students Kate Gower 
and Julie Jespersen teamed up 
with Katharine Pope, Tracey 
Walt and Marianne Smedemark 
of Victoria and Kirsten Barnes 
and .Meagan Andrews of Van­
couver to win a gold in women’s 
eights Thursday.
Julie, sister to Eric Jesperson 
of Canada 1 fame, also took 
part in the B.C. womens coxed 
fours,which won a silver medal 
also on Thursday. The B.C. 
crew was edged out of a gold by 
Ontario which finished the race 
.042 of a second faster.
Gower, a grade'To track and
field star at Parkland this year, 
captured her second gold medal 
Friday when she combined with 
Pope to win the women’s pairs.
Several local athletes played 
on B.C.’s field hockey, rugby 
and lacrosse teams, which all 
won gold medals.
Joan Denroche of Sidney 
scored the first goal of the game 
and set up the eventual winner 
as B.C. defeated Nova Scotia 3- 
1 in the women’s field hockey 
championship game during the 
opening week of competition.
Nova Scotia surprised On­
tario in the semifinals, while 
B.C. went through the tourna­
ment undefeated.
Denroche is a member of 
Canada’s under-21 national 
team and played last year for 
Inter Collegiate Athletic Union 
champion UVic.
Lawrence Tarasoff, a 
Parkland graduate and a pow'er- 
ful prop with the provincial 
under-21 team helped the B.C. 
rugby squad win a gold medal. 
B.C., which thumped Ontario 
27-3 in the final Saturday, was 
undefeated throughout the 
inter-provincial schedule.
Four Claremont students —- 
Paul and Gary Gait, Grant and 
Greg Pepper and Warren 
Blackwell — were members of 
B.C.’s lacrosse team, which 
crushed Ontario 20-10 in the 
gold rnedal game Saturday.
As well, Steve Hodges of 
Sidney was on the provincial 
men’s baseball team. Hodge, an 
all-star basketball player with 
Parkland’s 1984 Vancouer 
Island championship team, at­
tends Lewis-dark State College 
in Lewiston, Idaho.
(Ages 6-18 yrs.)





This weekend we telebrcilp 14 years ot grrjvvth with








defenceman Phil Soukoroff and 
veteran forward Rob Mon­
tgomery, a Peninsula Minor 
Hockey Association product, 
who played last year in West 
Germany.
Soukoroff, a member of the 
Pacific Region (combined B.C.- 
Alberta) under-17 team last year 
and a member of this year’s
under-18 B.C. squad, will 
report to training camp Aug. 3.
Soukoroff has proven talent 
as an offensive defenceman, 
says Caps head coach Rob 
Mclnnis.
As a 16-year-old with the Elk 
Valley junior B Raiders last 
year, Soukoroff earned the 
le.ague’s most valuable player 
award and rookie of the year.
With the Fernie Minor 
Hockey league, Soukoroff 
played on three provincial
championship teams.
Montgomery spent the 1983- 
84 season with the Cowichan 
Capitals where he accumulated 
38 points in 35 games. He 
played last year in West Ger­
many’s third division. The 19- 
year-old was the youngest 
player in the league and one of 
the most productive with 30 
goals and 31 assists in 30 games.
Montgomery played midget 
hockey with Peninsula before 
landing a spot with Oak Bay of
the South Island Junior B 
Hockey League.
“He fills a void at centre ice. 
We were looking for a right 
handed centre,” said Mclnnis.
Three of six defenceman to 
make the Pacific Region under- 
17 team that will compete in the 
Esso Quebec Cup tournament 
at Christmas, will be trying to 
make the Sidney team during 
training camp. They are Vic­
toria native Darryl Mitchell, 
Darren Lee and Peter Schmit.
been joined in fairly rapid suc­
cession by Special Services to 
Children, the Peninsula Old & 
New;' S hops, , Cp m m u n i ty 
Counselling .Services, the Penin­
sula Employment Project, and 
most recently; a Grief Support v: 
Service.
Needless to say, present 
premises have been stretched to 
the putcr limits and traffic lights 
would have helped occasionally 
■ to:siraightenput the iraffic jam
of people headed in various 
directions!
Thanks to a. co-operative 
agreement reached with School 
District r(63, fhe Peninsula 
Community Associaupn and its 
many services are ’moying; over 
the Labour Day vyeekend ip ■ t he 
previPus School Bohfd office at; 
9751 ;3rd Street; (corner Bevan);. 
pAVhatpriiifnpfoyemeht this is' 
going to be - brighter, larger of­
fices arranged for greater
privacy; roPmy reception area 
with plenty of wall space for 
display of information and 
Prochures and most; exciting, a 
meeting placepyailable tp non^ 
pro f i t grpu ps i n, t h e ev e n i n g a n d
week-ends.
Remember, as of September 
3rd. the new address of the 
P.C.A. will be 9751 Third;; 
Street. 656- 0134.
Some of you have been coming in regularly for our top (|uality 
gasoline,
Mechanical repairs as well.
And an oil change. A lube job.
Sometimes just for directions.
And some of you have stopped in rer ently for vour.very tirst! 
, time.
Either way. we want you to know that we really appreciate your 
'■ business.
And extend a bunch of thanks to each and every one of you.
;, from the bunch here at your Chevron station, , ,
SPELT’S CHEVRON SERVICE
7847 E. Saanich Rd. Saanichton 
& Dave Spelt 
652-1533 652-5517,
Chevsrc®!. s i’four Town PUmp,
;; Many are The changes which ‘ 
have taken place in the Penin­
sula Community Association 
: office during the past few years!
T h i c h
developed in 1975 - Home Sup­
port Set vice, y 
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Kristen Jakobsen compiled 
some impressive statistics in 
helping the Piranhas Swim Club 
to a first place finish in an 
Island combined B.C. swim 
meet Aug. 17-18 in Campbell 
River.
Jakobsen was the division 5 
girls’ aggregate winner and was 
the overall meet aggregate win­
ner.
Bernadette Vand der Boom 
also took aggregate honors in 
division 4 girls’ and Kyle 
Bellgay accumulated the most 
points in division 2 boys’ .
Head coach Al Porter was 
delighted with his team’s per­
formance in Campbell River 
and the season in general.
“This was a great finish to 
end the summer swim season. 
The Piranhas are a force in the 
Island Swim Club ciruit.” he 
said.
Swimming their way into the 
finals and contributing to the 
Piranhas first place finish were:
(Girls) Kristi Gregory. Kim 
Harding, Paula Harding, Lynd- 
say Martman, Melissa Sibley, 
Jenni-Lin De Wolf, Erin Kirk, 
Heather Martman, Kiomi 
Bellgay, A'ivia Newman.
Natasha Kipol, Wendy Stan- 
nard, Erin Patterson, Jessica 
Cunningham, Heidi Barber, 
Tanya Cherneff, Ann-Marie 
Portier, Cathy Hanan, Jennie 
MacVicar, h'lori Kipot. Cynthia 
Lengand Erin Barber.
(Boys) Steve Lansberger, 
Jesse Hallum, Chris Newman. 
Simon Kirk, Taro Gurney, Paul 
Stannard, Philp Lazaruk, Jens 
Jakobsen, Kevin Kipot, An­
thony Petts, Peter Maxwell, 
Colin De Wolf, Bob Carpenter. 
Grham Stannard, Scott Bogle, 
Chris Kipot, Steve Robin and 
Marcelo Casaubon.
2354 Beacon Ave. 656-3132 y
9812-4th Street 656-2322
DRAPERY CLEANIMG
» QUALITY CLEANING 
• PERFECT PLEAT 
MACHINE FINISHING
UST 4 DAYS - ENDS AUG. 31st/85
20 /ooff
■ All played out after exhausting practise. A lot of hard 
, work paid off for Piranhas as they capped successful 
summer swim campaign with victory in Island combined 
[B.C. meet in Campbell River. Leslie Ellis Photo
•.IT
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iHarvey’s Sporting Goods 
biiilt up a 5-0 lead Sunday and; 
held on to a 5-2 victory over: 
Hotel Sidney to take a 1-0 lead 
ihi the :best-of-five Sidney Men’s 
Fastball League championship;
;playpff:series'.;:;-
Toiny Graham with two RBI 
singles in three trips to the plate 
led the winners in pffeiice while 
pitcher Julieh Valcourt,; who 
dtad seven strikeoufsA and; ho 
w^lks, took care of:the clefcnce.
;Hotel scored both of; their 
runs in the bottom of the sixth 
inning when Jack Gordon 
belted a two-rvm homer. Terry 
Morphy faimed four batters in a 
dosing eausc.""'
'It was the second game of the 
day for Harvey’s. In an 
caii licr contest, Harvey’s 
e 1J tn i h a led C b r d p v a B a y 
Juniors in three games with a.3- 
";Jdecisipii,''.C'',:
;>Kevin Orr put Harvey's on 
lilt scoreboartl first w’itlt a solo
Jerome
lAn 8,3-ycar-old has wvnt; she
es ' golf : championship
'‘dvAjdmnre cjplf ('hth.'''';;,':
iMuiiel Icrotne t)f Sidney, 
lefernal to a', the “aiand kulv 




homerun in the bottom of the. 
second inning. Third baseman 
Dave Savrtka evened the scorC; 
in: ;thp;; third ; inriirig with ;, a y 
hbrner, but: ccimmitled a;COStlyd 
error in the bpttpni of the same c 
inning, which allbwed Harvey’s 
to score the winning run. y ; f
Dave Butcher added an in­
surance marker whenhe knock-y 
ed in a run with a single; in the:; 
fourth.
; Cordova Bay forced the third 
and deciding game of the series 
;;by doubling Harvey’s 4-2 Fri-; 
day behind Gordon May's tvvo- 
,, run jiomcr.;';
Cordova Bay trailed 2-0 go­
ing into the bottom of the fifth, 
but rallied for four runs, capped 
by Gordon’s homer. ;
Pilcher Brad Luckhurst pick-:- 
ed up the victory, while 
Valcouri absorbed the loss.
Hptclyadvanced to the final 
by crushing luve Star, Ibaving 11- 
1 a week ago Monday in ;the 
third game of the best-of-ihrce 
'.'.series.;.; 'y
Morphy bclietf a grand slam 
homerun in the bottom of the 
fou I t h intiing and i he game was 
called after five innings with 
Hotel holding a 10-ruh lead.
Gaty . Siyics;tossed . a:.;ihrcc-; 
h i 11 eI tn uI h a d f i \'C sI ri k eo n t s i n 
:y.t'winriing';roled’or:Ho,tcl.; 
;;.;J'lL)iel.Ttud J;larvcy’:S;'svere;,J't:)
: play Montlay '■ '.'.;5.itHl';'"'r'ttesdHy 
drefbtTd'akiiigH.'pntytyeek' hi-calt 
f'40;4illo\yri'lprcl':'jp;.'jrl;iy;':in''';thc 
inictmediai'e .".flly; sof i,b;ill 
chamiucmshipkin Cranbrook.:.H
Butler Brothers will make 
their second consecutive ap­
pearance in the North American; 
native women’s softball cham­
pionship next month in Nevada 
after winning the B.C. cham­
pionship tournament Aug. 17- 
18 at Centennial Park in Central 
■''Saanich.;'
Butler Brothers finished fifth 
at last year’s North American 
tournament. This year’s eyenl is; 
scheduled for. Sept. 6-Rin Renoyy
At Centennial Park Butler’s 
Jean Olsen was named the most 
valuable player of the lourna- 
ymeni and teammates. Mavis
Henry (the tournament’s top 
pitcher) and Vicki Black (lefl 
field) were voted to the all-star
:team.>". ■ .;:■,
Peninsula recreation manager 
Monty Holding won the masters 
(40-49) division at the Kelowna 
T ria t ha Ion Sunday, Com­
petitors swam two km, cycled 
: 40H< nr, f ol Ip wed. by : a 4 5 k nr 
:run.\'‘;',;:;:,;;y;',v,;:' f
; Bill dJuckingham was; fourth 
■ in the"3b-39 division: ;: ; y
Cordova Bay recently won 
ytbcJ3:CL pee-wep softball cham­
pionships by; blanking Sooke; 8-: 
0' in t h e s ix - tea nt;; t p u r na ni e n f 
finaly VThe teanp ycpached; by 
John Gardner and Don Smith, 
was also the Colwood and 
District league champion.
Saanich Peninsula Realty Ltd.
justibimdgold.
"The B.C. Soccer Assbcaiioh 
Referee Education yCommiitee 
will hold a basic senior referee 
course pit Camosun College, 
Sept, 13-15. For pre-registralion 
call Ed Hipscy at 658-8283 or 
Dennis Girvin at 477-8758.
BETTY BUXTON ^
hast a new home with us. y;
And wlUi the nations largest; ; 
real estate sales network, 
CENTURY 2D' y- 
When you’ir; ready to buy or 
.sell, see whtit hiippeiis when you 
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the same time. They are also of far­
ing a free brake Inspection for 
most cars and llght trucks by ap- 
pblntmentk This Is just Iri tlrne for 
the:children;going :back lo' school.:; 
And :don’r:.fbrget: theygot-'al^ 
:bff::^"Other':'::servlce.':;stufffy:..fory:iirucks' 
'and;:;cars;:;yThbs0:;;giiyS:;at:.SId^ 
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PRICES EFFECTIVE 
AUG. 23-31, 1985
W/MOLASSES & PORK or W/TOMATO SAUCE
tiL........... .
LIBBY’S
BEANS LIBBY’S DEEP BROWN. 338 mL




CT ETT!! C CUSTOM ROAST





SPAG. IN TOM. SAUCE. LIBBY’S. 398 mL ......
TiiM A PLAKED light
f U IM A BYE THE SEA. 184g ...........................................
MACARONI & CHEESE HSzz^,:.......::....
INSTANT COFFEE^*^“;"X:....:..i.......:: ...
TE A D An e ORANGE PEKOE
I CA D AU O RED ROSE. 6Q’s.................. . .................
COFFEE MATE CARNATION. SOOg.......



































. KRAFT. 1 kg .................................
mi i aI/'r ^0 OARLIC or GARLIC 











REG. & AUTO DRIP
369g
.■'■A
DILL PICKLES bicks iiiue
WHITE VINEGAR Aiitre. .
MUSTARD SIS. 750 rrrL.....: ...... ............
DOG C H 0 W PURINA. 8 kg ..... ................................
P D l A 11ETTQ ^
DniUUb I O CHARCOAL. 8 1b...................... .........................
GARBAGE BAGS glad. poly.zo’s.................
BATH TISSUE ROYALE.8’s..............................
PAPER TOWELS ROYALE.2’s................
BOWL CLEANER ....... ...........
FABRIC SOFTENER ....
LYSOL SPRAY SCENTILSSOmL.......................... .......
FACIAL TISSUE Kleenex.300’S............. _
RASPBERRY DRINK rIzz™ . ........... ......®'L39
vUCjc'
COCA COLA 750 mL............ ..................... ............. plus deposit
FRUIT DRINKS
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CUT FROM CANADA A BEEF
BLADE SHOULDER
ROAST:..;.;:,SON?:'®®
■: •* -I ■■ ■ ^ 1
;..........kg
A' 't
. ■f'f-.'k Vi . ", yr ■ xX
£509k';:
BOLOGNA.................. ........... e»p' ■ ■ -





MET A Te ‘CHICKEN LOAF ‘MAC & CHEESE M
iVltiM S O;yBOLOGNA‘PICKLE & pimento:....l.r.;.,each X *
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Attendance at tlte Sidney 
museum has increased 
dramatically over last summer, 
but the exact reason is a mystery 
to rnuseum officials.
As of Aug. 12, 7889 had pass­
ed through the museum doors 
compared to 5045 last year.
Curator Wendy Wallace at­
tributes the 1984 attendance 
drop partly to the road con­
struction done at the foot of 
Sidney Wharf.
However, she says, the 
volume of traffic now visiting 
the museum has amazed 
everyone.
She said the Sidney Days ac­
tivities alone helped attract 1200 
; people to the m useum.
“We had 500 people corning 
through here in one day where 
we usually average between 115 
; to 120,” Wallace said.
The museum, located in the 
pformer Anacortes ferry traffic 
' customs building since being 
opened < in 1971, expects to 
receive its 10,000th visitor, this 
y.week..
■Wallace said the museum is 
. inviting more local artists and 
■ craftsmen to give demoristra- 
; tions of their work and the feed-. 
: back from the public has been 
'positive.
i; :“I think peopledn Sidney are 
£ more aware the ririuseum is here 
and they are in turn bringing 
their visitors here,” Wallace 
said.
She says the museum is trying 
10 be more than jusi a building 
full of anifacts.
“We have a great museum 
here for a town tliis size and we 
want people to leave it knowing 
something about the history of 
this community,” she said.
The school board is also look­
ing at how some of the 
museum’s displays can be used 
as an information source for 
■chool courses.
The collection of artifacts at 
the museum includes everything 
from old farm equipment and a 
reproduction of the old J. Crit- 
chley store to one of only 50 
wooden gramaphones ever built 
by RCA and an embroidery of 
the Lord’s prayer in French 
dating back to 1775.
Wallace, who is a.ssisted by 
University of Victoria student 
Claire Davey and 19 local 
volunteers, says most donated 
items are now on display.
Seeing a wood gramaphone 
or old wood stove, she says, br­
ings tears to the eyes of some 
senior citizens.
“Seeing some of our artifacts 
brings back a lot ' of memories 
for them during their childhood 
years,” Wallace said.
CMany people,: she 
: afe ;searchihg for' information 
about their ancestry.
“1 think because there i.s so 
much uncertainty now about 
r the Tufure,v people:seerhitd'find
an inner security by knowing 
more about where they have 
come from,” Wallace said.
She says many get flashbacks 
of memories from their youth 
long since forgotten just from 
looking at an old picture.
Aid. Stewart Mackay feels 
the growing interest in the 
museum should not be 
overlooked by the town.
“Sidney is a cultural desert 
but the potential for cultural ac­
tivities is there if belter pro­
moted,” .Mackay said.
He points out that attendance 
at the museum, budgeted to 
receive an operating grant of 
518,000 from the town, is in­
creasing while the level of ferry 
tourism traffic remains static 
compared to last summer.
“There is something happen­
ing down there and I think it 
shows that people want to see 
more cultural activities,” 
Mackay said. : f
He feels the museum could 
become the centerpiece of a 
cultural activity, center which 
would include an art gallery and 
band stage.
Waliace hopes the museum 
will ultimately be able to take 
■ advantage of its ideal location 
and be open year round rather 
'Fthan -Rjust;? : from:/: May:, Ftp' 
■■,;: Sepiember.F'' ■.;:
She said the museum could 
> then ;be eligible Tor y fedefa 
grants to improve and expand 
the facility.
Sidney museum director Wendy Wallace stands next to one of only 5U gramaphones 
made of Oak wood ever manufactured by RCA Victor.
Emerald Isle on Beacon is 
another example of Sidney’s 
changing face. The stylish, 
classic structure is one of the 
first things people see when they 
arrive in town.
The hotel, restaurant and 
commercial centre have all 
shown tremendous success, 
which owners and managers at­
tribute to the location of the at- 
t r a c t i V e, g r e e n -1 r i m m e d 
buildings.:
The centre is owned by 
George McKimm and Geoffrey 
Galvert. The capital investment 
in the project was S2.6:mi!lion;'
■ Calvertf is - pleased wyith T 
success-of the entire enterprise,: 
which had its grand opening 
• June 6-8.
“Smitty’s was a hit from the 
day it opened,” said Calvert. 
“There was a great need for a 
good quality family restaurant. 
We’ve had support from the 
whole of the area.
“Emerald isle (Motor Inn) 
had a slower start Because it was 
not tOurist season yet, its ex­
istence wasn’t known, and the 
signs are not prominent; ” f
But even with these 
drawbacks, Umerald Isle has 
been filled to capacity during 
July and August.
; The Inn Fhas 44 :foonisF;29 F 
with kitchensf Galvert atiributeT : 
their popularity: to ‘(our highY; 
standard of good quality ac­
commodation with a turn for 
fastefulness.”
All the commercial space next 
door has now been lea.sed and 
the businesses feed off each 
other. People staying in the 
hotel often eat at Smitty’s and 
shop at the nearby stores.
‘ ‘The businesses - have done ; 
well since' they moyecl there,” ( 
saWCalvertf
: ' Hairport, : Classic, vFlowers, : 
Scottish Croft and Beacon 
Travel all love their hew; loca­
tion.
: Classic / Flowersy m
Helen/Schuetzeyrepprts: an ihC 
crease in business since 
relocating from Driftwood Cen-
“We enjoy the location. It’s 
nicer, brighter, there's more 
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By HELEKLANG
Since “himself” and I were having our usual problems trying to 
decide just what to do the Tay berry vines - whether to build 
another trellis to house the abundant new ones - whether to cut off 
some of the new ones as well as the old ones - whether he should 
“push” or I should “pull”. 1 finally handed him the secateurs 
and retired to write to you. Safer for both of us this way!
Acutally as soon as you have finsihed harvesting any of the 
blackberry family of vines you should cut off the old runners to 
allow the new ones to get all the benefit of sunshine, water and 
nourishment.
I find it easiest to use the secateurs and cut them back in pieces, 
as, this way you don’t accidently pull off some of the new shoots 
while pulling out the old ones.
While you have the secateurs in your hot little hand 1 think you 
should nip off the growing ends of all the runners on your squash 
plants, plus any very small fruit.
It is getting too late to e.xpect your plants to ripen e.xcepi the 
larger squashes.
It is actually getting quite cold at night now. Last night it was 
down to about eleven degrees, and they say that several nights 
below 50 degrees will damage tomatoes, so that they won’t store 
well.
Quite seriously i am thinking of covering the tomato plants with 
plastic on clear cool nights.
It would be a shame not to harvest even one ripe one from the 
garden wouldn^t it?
Incidently the name of that very early tomato variety that I men­
tioned last week is, as I suspected, ‘‘Early Girl”. Ne.xt year for sure 
we will have at least a few of these!
Talking about tomatoes I got a considerable shock the other day 
when I saw two of the largest and most beautiful ,ones lying on the
soil in the green-house.
1 picked them up, and while one of them had just a large hole in 
it, the other had not only a hole but somebody in it, and a big 
“somebody” at that.
It was a hideous brownish grey caterpillar about a inch and a halt 
long and as thck as my little finger.
Since then 1 have had a look outside at those tomatoes, and once 
again found two of these filthy creatures - and a score of damaged 
tomatoes.
I have a good booklet identifying most our four garden pests 
and this one appears to be something called either a “corn ear- 
worm” or a “tomato fruitworrn”.
When I read the whole story 1 panicked and grabbed my magni­
fying glass and went out and had a look at the developing silk on 
the corn ears, e.xpecting to find millions of white, ribbed, round 
eggs about 1/322nd of an inch in diameter. Thank Heaven there 
were none!
If you find any of these brutes (the caterpillars) go out in the 
evenings with a flashlight and try to pick them off by hand. Then 
jump on each one!
The alternative route is to use “Scvin”wcttable powder using 3 
tablespoons in one gallon of water.
those of you who are growing snapdragons will find that the first 
and longest stem of flowers is almost finishedwith a lot of seed 
pods forming.
Do take it off because there will be a multitude of smaller flower­
ing branches that will burst into bloom in just a few days.
Something that 1 find interesting i.s that our ‘’bird of paradise” 
plant that has been enjoying its summer out under a tree is now 
almost ready to flower again. This has never happened before, and 
I can only guess that it must be because of this long hot summer. 
Most things seem to have had a bad time with the unaccustomed 
heat, flowering early, and unless kept well watered, dying too soon.
I feel sorry for those garden clubs that are sponsoring shows, it 
won’t be easy to fill all those display stands!
I feel terribly guilty about the Saanich Fall fair entries, had it all 
planned that this would be the week 1 urged folks to enter anything 
they had in the way of fruit, flowers, vegetables, cooking, canning 
or any of the myriad of other categories availabe.
And now it seems 1 am too late . . . entries close Friday Aug. 23, 
but for those of you had the sense to get your entries in on time one 
suggestion. Vegetables are judged according to Circular #50B, 
(Standard of Perfection for Vegetables) available from either the 
Department of Agriculture, Victoria, or from the Saanich Fair of­
fice on the fiar grounds.
One year h entered some really fine onions, but I had cut the 
stems off too short and they were disqualified as a result . . . so it 
pays to do it right!
MARTEN HOLST
RELAXED RETIREMENT; This very well maintained 
condominium is just like new. Located in very 
desirable area of Sidney close to shopping & 
transportation. Large rooms with lots of storage. 
Nice patio off living room and even a fireplace for 
comfort. Suite has its own laundry. Hot water is in­
cluded in low monthly assessment. Grounds are 
landscaped and exterior is attractive. Don't 
hestiate to view this soon. T423
Res. 656-7887
Carl fJieisen, Pic-stdent ol Block 
Bros Real!'/ L'O and Ihe Victoria 
Managemfint, take onde m con- 
giatulatiny Marten Holst lor nis 
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windows, and there are a lot 
i riioref people coming through,; 
Schuetze said.
/Sidney Travel manager 
Melissa Hernblad said she likes 
the new location and feels it’s 
(definitely good for business. 
The agency has operated out of 
Emerald Isle for two weeks.
Joan Ferguson of the Scottish 
Croft was especially pleased 
(about her ; new Ibcatibh sin 
opening her doors on June 17.
‘ ‘The building really suits the 
business,” Ferguson said.
The store sells anything that’s 
Scottish right from sweaters arid 
jewelry to tartan underwear.
Ferguson had a similar store 
in: Salmon ArmV but moved 
from there ill 1982. She didn’t 
want to start her business again 
until she found a suitable loca­
tion.
Hairport manager Heather 
Car le J sa i d h ay i ng 1 o w prices 
($23 for; a perrn,; $6 for a ciit) 
has something To do with her 
business doing well. ‘‘Tlm^ 
iielps, but it’s definitely the 
location. A lot of people com­
ing out of Smitty’s spot us. It’s 
just a really super good spot,” 
Carle said.
Calvert summarizes his suc­
cess so far t o ;wha11 le cu 11 s ! H he 
three most important things in
real estate are location, location 
and location .. and we’ve got all 
three of them.”
; of: the
a i r p o r t, ; Swart / ; B a y ; and/ 
Anacoftek ferry terminals, yi&^ 
tofia and Sandown Racetrack 
make the location of Emerald 
Isle very appealing.
“There’s also Butchart 
Gardens; golf courses, nearby
marinaQ/for/BnatinP and /sriiha'
.Pacific Riding for the Disabl­
ed needs volunteers for eight-/ 
week periods Tuesday, Wednes­
day or Thursday mornings from
/ The next series begins Sept. 
10:at Bear Hill Farm in Cemral 
Saanich./ Anyone / who /. likes / 
hbrses and is interested in'work­
ing with disabled children one 
morning a week should call 479- 
8717 or Victoria Volunteer 
Bureau 386-2269.
Voiunteera need not be 
equestrians; only comfortable 
around horses and able to walk 
briskly or do some limited jogg­
ing.
arinas/for/boating and scuba/ 
diving. It’s a very strategic 
place,” he .said.
Galvert hopes to maintain’ a 
steady flow of customers even 
during the win ter when tourisrn 
traffic drops off.
“The/milder climate; may at­
tract people in the winter to take 
advantage of our lower rates,” 
/he-said’./’/'////
“‘We hope to play a great part 
in continuing to bring revenue 
into the ; community,’! / said 
Galvert referring to the/many 
local contractors, labourers and 
suppliers employed during the 
/ constfuction phase of Emerald 
/Jsle./! ^''y/'////'/'/■
/ Calvert and McKinnn have 
no immediate plans to expand 
the complex - although they 
own two adjaccnl residences.
“We’d like to have a few 
years experience operating the 
facility before we think of ex- 
” said Galvert. r
:,OREI^,8N,G/S|P¥.,3/85;
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Our column today is 
something of a pot pourri.
The Cooper hawk is again in 
the news. A gentleman from 
Resthaven called, saying that a 
long slim hawk had just darted 
across his lawn and picked off a 
starling busily looking for grubs 
or something. Bravo Cooper! 
We don’t mind how many of 
these nuisances you dine on.
Evelyn Gwynne and Garda 
Robinson, West Saanich Rd., 
were having their regular after­
noon tea under the pear tree in 
the back yard. Evelyn was in the 
act of raising her cup when a 
brown, feathered bullet cut 
swiftly through between her 
hand and chin. She almost had 
a tea shower as is often the 
custom in the Orient.
The ‘bullet’ was a Cooper 
hawk which swooped over the 
ground retrieving an English
Dobson, Norris Road. A 
Cooper had apparently spotted 
their small bird bath and decid­
ed to have a go at it. Though 
certainly not dressed in the 
modern, delightful non-attire 
common to Homo sapiens these 
days, the bird did its best.
It threshed about in the 
diminutive ‘tub’ pumping its 
wings and tail in an almost vain 
attempt to work water 
throughly through its plumage. 
Sparrow which had been Finally, barely damp around the 
feeding upon bread crusts put edges, the Cooper retired 
out for ducks. disconsolately to the thick bran-
And then the call from Una ches of a walnut tree above.
On Thursday, Mary spotted a 
small flock of norther 
phalarope, spinning in little 
circles as they fed in the open 
waters out from Fairfax Point. 
Though shorebirds, phalarope 
spend almost the entire winter 
far out on the wind swept seas.
The females of these small 
shorebirds are undoubtedly the 
best example of successful 
Women’s Lib. in the world to­
day, for the male phalarope 
chooses the nesting site and con­
structs the nest .
And once the girls have con­
descended to lay the eggs, the 
fellows assume all of the 
household duties. They in­
cubate the eggs and bring up the 
family without any help what­
soever from their other halves.
And what do the girls do the 
while? Swim around in graceful 
circles, in small groups, 
throughout the long Arctic sum­
mer days. Phalarope bridge? 
Phalarope bingo? The discus­
sion of weightier environmental 
problems? 1 don’t know. Does 
anybody know?
A small flock of extremely 
rare white-rumped sandpipers 
was seen at Island View beach 
on the 17.
These smallish, grey 
shorebirds with the distinct, 
conspicuous white rump are 
pretty easily identified once you 
have looked at them closely 
before.
Also grey rock sandpipers 
were seen on the rocky shores of 
tiny Imrie Island, not far from 
Fairfax. No white rump, here, 
but instead a conspicuous while 
wing stripe.
Small Bonaparte gulls are 
very common on the waters
now, either feeding along the se­
cond tideline or resting and 
preening upon the long brown 
floating stocks of bull kelp.
Watch for loons, murrelets. 
murres, pigeon guillemots, etc. 
when you are out trying to catch 
that big type.
Gives yoit something else to 
concentrate upon when things 
arc dull. There are horned owls 
at the Aylard farm tind the 
young osprey are almost fledg­
ed.
pneilECIi^S - Imsdasr U Friday 
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Sidt^.S.C: FOB RESERVATIONS
Cooper Hawk Cy Hampson Photo
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PU^ CAT, FUSSY cat 
WHERE H/^E YOU
MBif
iVc BEEN TO LONDON 
TO YISITWE
Many cadets from 676 RCAC 
(Kittyhawk) Squadron have 
spent the summer attending 
camps all over Canada, some on 
staff and some as students. All 
have been a credit to the 
squadron.
The various camps include 
basic training, junior leaders 
and the band camp at Vernon 
where Chris Lindsay, on staff, 
earned the pdsition of pipe ma- 
■wjor.?
X Sybil Pottery and Cameron 
Ellis graduated from senior 
leaders in Cold Lake, Alta.;
Duncan Clarke and Deke 
Brown earned their gliding 
wings in Princeton, B.C.; 
Shawn Williamson and Marcus 
Teipel earned their power wings 
here in Sidney and David 
Harvey graduated from
technical training at Camp 
Borden, Ont.
Williamson and Harvey 
brought extra honour to 
themselves and the squadron by 
each topping his respective 
' flight.' ,
Pt/SSY CAT, Py5SY CAT 
WHATJS iNThE
T TOOK DOWN JMR 
UNION JACK
AND PUT UP A
smsY. fmQii
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK WIN FREETie^^^^^^^
for your shopping convenience 
PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL
DAILY 8:30-6:30 
THURS., FRL 8:30-9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00-6:00 
Serving the Peninsula for more tfian 22 years
::eENTOR¥:21;;:;:v^
Saanich Peninsula Realty Ltd.
/ jmt; jfeimd gold.f:'
' LYNN;HENSHAW:f" V'; 
has a new home witli us.
And with the nations largest 
real estate sales network, 
CENTURY 2H ? :
When you’re ready to buy or 
sell, see what happens when you 
put the gold to work for you.
/ Canada's largest 
real estate network.
SAaNK U I'tVINSUI A
i.rn..
656-0L3i. VV'
Oi; A '• di'alury '.il KimI Oiii|icir.iiiiirr
INtlR PKNI>Rfm.Y ClWNKIl AND OfFmTKD.
TWO ROVAL. BANK 3 DAY PASSPORT 
TICKETS WIUL BE GIVEN AWAY EACH WEEK 
FOR 25 WEEKS. SEE DETAILS IN STORE. ; ^ 
Total SO - 3-Dey :Tick9ts.









PORTION HAM.. . .....;
OLYMPIC
EUROPA HAM ......
.....V.. 4.39 kg 
.10 lbs. Can
,....v;;......3.73kg J ®
OPEN FOR YOUR SHOPPING 
CONVENIENCE RIGHT THROUGH 
///■y^^LABOR^DAV-WEEKEND:./":
GAN POP
I PEPSI, 7 UP, ORANGE CRUSH 
SCHWEPPE GINGER ALE
PACK




NOW! TO WIN 
'"(^TiOKfeTS TO SEE 
fc NOTHING TO BUY (.TtovvE
KhAFT'-''’
WINNEria SINGli- MAY . 'H5 t. HKTMAN





, ^ N;.SEALEV :/ ■ ■ D.^MOLtlSON—--------------- -
tfRODUerS pE THE WEEK ARE!
KAI. KAN ABSORTED
DAT ;;FC)OP,:i3>L Large Tin ^
' DA'nC!i*B'
;BISCillTS:Oooklo J«r'gr,pafiy:l>ak, goDg,-|V,'ri;,:vy, »v
MOTT’B <4 (KilK






and don't know 







You'if M glad you did.
hoslflsscs at:
(5 lilnftV&'WQifhSaanlclir 




r Roi Oilfl#r« 052!48O6
'' / ■ W«ann Antwnfrfijj,
, '<f
Tni.V CANNED
T«II TIn, T2Sg '
737g; largo Can............... .. .. j
KRAR SAUD DRESSING 
CREAM OF CUCUMBER 500g; 
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FACIAL/TISSUE Largo Box m...' 
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MIXID
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PARTV STI C KS 4 Varieties, SOOg ......
^•,RANCH HAND'
SLICED COOKED HAM 1759
• PREMIUM.:-
LIVER CHUBS 4 Varielios, 250g
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, , ; , Choral Communion
and Nurstify
Preacher Rov. C, Hills
’O'lcweo by fctieshfrumls 
Home & Office Church
6S8>9a40 552-1611





Mills Rd. & W. Saanich Rd. 
North Saanich 
TRINITY 13
;8:0G am . .. ... . ... Holy Eucharist 
10:00 arn . . ...,. Choral Eucharist
Wednesday
10:00 am ......... Holy Eucharist





7820 Central Saanich Rd. 
652-2723




6:30-8:30 pm ......... Aug. 12-17
E. Kratofil - Pastor 
477-8527 652-2723
"welcome
You are assured 
of a welcome 
at ■ '
SAANICHTON 




Keating Elementary School 
6483 Central Saanich Rd.
9:45 am .............,.... . Communion
11:15 am......... Family Service
Pastor team:
Ross Alton ............ 652-2669
Cecil Dickinson ...----- 652-3301







Rev. Stephen Swift 
Off. 652-2713 Res. 652-9635
SHADY CREEK
7180 East Saanich Rd.
BRENTWOOD 
7162 West Saanich Rd.
Services tor July will be held 
Brentwood at 10:00 am
Services for August will be held in 
Shady Creek all 0:00 am 
gentlemon in fair heohh. Some per­
sonal core needed, close fo downlown 
Sidney. Reply to Box 500, Sidney 
REview. 2367 Beacon AVe., Sidney, 
B.C.Va]W9. _ 35
OPENING SOON, higTriosH^^^ jeon 
operation looking for friendly, cons­
cientious soles persons. Must enjoy 
working with the public. Prefer ages 
20-35. Opportunity for odvoncement. 
Send dotoiled resume to Box 550, The 
Review, 2367 Beocon Avenue, Sidney. 
UC. V8L_!W9. _ __
PAtTeNT and loving sitter required 
for Sept 3, Sidney Eiementory oreo 6 
yr. old girl entering Gr. 1. 2:30 • 5:30 
opprox. Tues. to Fri. Pay negotiable. 
Phono after_6p.m. 656-9^46. 35
REiJabIJ AW OkRIN^^^ re­
quired for 6 mon. old girl in our home 
in North Soonich. Full lime weekdays 
starting Sept. 656-5036 evenings. 35 
DAY CARE MOM required for 17 month 
old girl, 6-8 full days per month. Dean 






2360 BEACON AVE 
656-6353
PERMANENT PART TIME position, 
Sidney area, suit retired person, light 
maintenance ond record keeping, ind- 
sutriol complex, bock up lor perma­
nent coretakers, days off and vocation 
relief. Prime pesonnel 385-7012. 35
WEST LA K E 
APPLIANCE 
REPAIR-BUY-SELL
Good used appliances wanted
2382 TANNER RD. 
656-4412 652-2035
in
BABYSITTER REQUIRED storting 
September, port time days, your home 
or mine, Saanichton School areo. 652- 
4690,   
WAdIdLING^DOG INN requires full 
time, experienced coffee shop 
waitress. Apply in person. 35
FAIR DEAL
SITTER/HOUSEKEEPER 







(Ghrlstian Life Services) 
10364 McDonald Park Rd. 
Sidney, B;C. 656-3712
Pastor: Dave Hauser 656-8753 
SUNDAY
: 9:45 am> Sunday School;





7:00 pm .................... Youth Night
FELLOWSHIP 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
2269 Mills Rd., Sidney 
Phone656-5012 ^
Rev. Gerald Meller ^ ^
10:30 am : Family,Worship
' and Sunday School 




PART TIME WAITRESSES. Needed for 




Our building is gone But we 
are not! It is only 20 min. to 
our Victoria store where we 
have 60 or more recondition­
ed appliances for sale. 
Appliances bought for cash.






Ads are accepted; Mon: 
day through Friday, frorn 





SIDNEY & NORTH SANICH 
REV. R HORI PRATT 
Off. 656-3213^^^^^^^^^^ ; 1^^^ 656-1 £
:;:;;-.':ST.; PAUL’S;,"^
2410 Malaview
One Service GnIy 
at 10:00 a.m.
Nursery.Facilities 
:;at ,bot hservic es 
WEDNESDAY 7:30 pm
Bible Study and 
Prayer at the church 
FRID.AY 7:30 pm
Youth Programs '
: £■ A Church-forthe W,Hole.Farniiy';
“Jesus Christ is Lord” 
SUNDAY, SEPT Ist
yyI^TRINITYIS;:;;:;
10:30 am.;. . :yoly,Communion
Rector: Rev. Alistair P. Petrie 
792 Sea Drive
Brentwood Bay 652-3860
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
general gardening. Reosohable rates. 
Call 656-5382 after 5 p.m. tf
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For 
d quality job call Bldine dt ; 656-1475,






YOUNG MAN VVITH TRUCK ;wili: 
igardening, ;; clean-up;;; Vrdofing; and;; 
general home maintenance. 652-5020.




Locally owned & Operated 
2491 Sevan Ave. 656-8612 
: 3-5:30
'^Tues-Sat;,:;;;;:
BHR BROS. LANDSCAPING SERVICES.




meeting at ; " ; ■ ; "
B R E N T WO O D ELEMENTARY
■;;SCH00L;'^'',;
; 10:30 arn . Family Worship ,
;'.'Sharing the Christ Lite ;
;: in Holy Spirit Power” ,;
656-1562 ^^^^^^^^^^^^ 652-6348
MASONIC HALL,
9908-4th St., Sidney 
SUNDAY
9:45 anT: ;:; C. Sunday,School: 
:Tl::0b am , .Tahnily Worship
.;;;':;;;y,;';;;::;:JUESDAY:':;c;:A:V;




DEEP COVE MAN with truck for haul-; 
a way s. yardgarden,;; house 
:; rhdintdnanco, painting,:concrete work; : 
fencing, chainsaw work,: Any kind - 
yard, basement, garden clqan-up, win­
dow : washing, pruning, ;rbtotilling; 
etc., etc. Malcotrh. 656-9312. ^ tf
;;;' 3*5:30 
Tues-Sat
2491 Bevan Ave. 
yy^'656-913b:;;;"'
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 




NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full ^compiote and : sole 
copyright in' any: adyortise- 
ment produced by Island, 
Publishers Ltd. is' vested in 
and belongs : t0; Isjand 
Publishers Ltd,, provided, 
however, that copyiiqhl in 
, that part and,that part oniy ot, 
any such advertisement con­
sisting of lllusttatlons,
: bordersi signatuies: or similar 
cprnpononts which is or .aro,:
: supplied' in fi.nislied foim to 
:: I s I a n d ;:7 ,P u b I ,i s her s, ,, L t d,:: 
- operating .ys: the Roview:: by 
; Ihe" adverllserV, end ; .::iri-:; 
-corpbratod' lnvsaid advorllsei 
;rnent ;slwli;; remain .yin Vand; 
balotig to :tho adyerilser;:,;'- '■ 
WARNING
:;)4d :;;iria'ta;iial.i. CGvorad-,;undur 
;;:th0;Copyrighl.;butilnoci.;abpvtf^ 
;;may, bo: usgd:Wi,fhout 'ihewrit-: 
ten permission d lsi-inf,l 
Publl.shors Ltd.















Clasalfid Rate; .let lnserliorV-:»:' 
15c a vvord; rhinliTiuni;charge 
'$2,00.;;;2nd;; ana-cubsoquont' 
Inserllon lOc'a word per in;; 













Rov. L. Fiink 
477-6957
700B W. Saanich Rdl,
. Brentwood; Bay'.o 
: 9:4 5 aiTi Farnily;B)blo School 
1 1 .00 atvi , . , I 'ainily 'WGiofsip 
7:00 pm' f.9ve’i'ilog ("ollpvvsliip 
Pastor V. Nordslfom 
; 652-5631; ;:,;^ '■'. ;;;";:/65'2-3313;
















CARPENTRY. ill .do all types of 
carpentry dr>'wall and furniture mak- 
' ing !^;3825qr 656^67^ ; ; tf
;GARbiNING; HAUliNG ; tree servicy 
gutters cleaned and seoled, fences; 
repaired ond installed, small point 
jobs. Low cost. Work guoranteed 656- 
8730,35 ''■• 
; ;ENERGETIC''CHEERFUL^T ■'
babysit, cut gross or any odd jobs that 
moy be a problem. Coll 656-9975 6 - 7 
';p.'rn.','.; ,■'"; 35 ,:■■■
,' CAMOSUN’iTU^ wilFTopoir "small: 
or largo electric opplionces. Local 
reloroncos: available, Phone 656-6753 
,; ■ask:for Kdlth;',',, ■;;
CABINET MAKER antique ror-taratior! 
cuslom furcHluie, cobinets, wo.ijdwoiK, 
Traditional qijolity and technlquori. ., 
Coll Rene Groulx 656-9135. , : 30
'■■■C|’"fANUPs';"hA|IIIMG,' hsiofs,;''atllrs; ■'■■ 
,ya(ds, .ceilings, .walls, ^ ovens, win­
dows, indoors/out. pointing or any job 
. you don't find lime to do, 652.CX??.
' ''-Redsonoblo'rotes;, -..;:if::
ilVE-!N NANNY, ;' eVperiruiced light '■ 
housework in oxdignge (or room ond , 
boord or rent paid (no abu:s<irt;fi|nasr,i’i,::i 
2345'Schoorwf,Close (off 5th,,.5t:;-’.;V'<'(lor,,:'' 
: ihon Iroquois Woyj; Alldr::,5 puh;: any; 
:,;,::;'ov«nihg;;TbanH you;;;,:;:,;:;;;■;.'.Ifb;;; 
; SITTERS ;FO«'yENlbRS';'c'ynpa'ni'y rj'si i'-,'
CONTRACTOR -; rockwqlls, concrete:;. 
driveways ond patios anti renovotions.; 
Inquire 656-4264. 'I ‘
BHR ” PONSTRUOI^; ; reriovqtions, , 
painting, tilinq, concrete work, 656-
8911',;', __„._y_';:,
BIG YARD, cleanups our specialty. 
Houl-aways, rock work ond more. 
.John 656-66?3.;^'_.,_^^,
carpentry. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
CoILRon Besley 652 :2338, ; , ; 39
BARTBUITENDYK
General Biiilding Coniraclor





.v; :5';00' pm:, :Saturday Mapifs
: : responsible MOM willing trs..babysit
in; "rny:. hothe .'iforflng', .Sopl. ; Y'irfnwy 
; Klein'o'higry'Sthool ofdn, $2 per l■rr', Call
'' ■■■'.■:'"■''■?:'*•,;'■: ■ .'''■;3?'\;".-..:tj'ng'.foi'' nh'hdlmnf, ('n^|■)dir'npp<td,^ln^nn;■■^:,'
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Q,UAtlTY'::.:D,A)''CA(!tE,;:':,lo;Hnq'',.;'m'':;'::::toi'mol)'on'(;'oll479.:'0673.
.m:ocv,u,v ;........ . ,,,| . ■:'■■■.■,■■'■ ..•(■'"'■f'r.--''' ■ o ....................... ...................... ■', ,tfr;>v/»,.,indt.'iqrs;ow,f, polnltr'ig or .ony.uib.,
;7;;,:;::i,;.:;;;:,;:';;-',iylltWe,d';l;sy,,Goft.aq;ft;;;;'MiATURE,;MOTRP ,.;':yg;d:;dprCi;1ihd,':',titvmf4d:'do.':,(!r52'-0722.:, •,
'; '"''.i.i.ll.licb'.'F'dllbvVbnlpt ■; .:;|avl'tigi''gVjeillfy;'c'«fi'»;'rr,y'.:hV,itT!ir),: (or" V.-S',,■:;,.Ro{i»of)fib)'ffl"|'dt'n.ii|,'46',"
Note; Sun.. Bopt. Btri '"Z SY^.S^GD, Inr proles,lonol window
v^jrYivi :';TI:IE:yRpOF'bR: ,
„ Hilly krwwIedgqabiB in., all tyrkis ,u( 
.yroollrig with over 35 years experiehcoi;: 
';;■ ;■;; ;:;Fot alLyriurRooflrig,Needs,





I'll'. Gt.il'idHy,Sc.lTOOf., ;■;,:,;.und gutter clodnirtg, 656931, tf
'H'f^'”:;::;'ot'''Tdddler.;rv«''','Eo'rly'yhll'dhood'Xerv:,;;:; -^TgRE l,Aby;:IO: rnl^'„young; hoby; 
:'1;r:;0,0 ai'ri'; ,, ;,: Harnlly Worship , 40^4 w.; Soanir;b Pood;;479:9534' : ; lo,'i;aok, .HDU;driyflr. 656;
: 10:3p:amV;;.y'.;:,;$uhrldy Mass
Phone'652:1909,
Dpnnllff, J. Ra0p,. .Pastor'





must oble to fransporl child, lo <ir((! 
from kif>d«rgcifl<»n McTavIsh ScHotti 

















MADWONA BAv homes ITD( 
GENERAL C0NTRAC10RS
• l‘,'i,’|tlii('l| i.'f
» A! 11;'r.-i) i pii j.i „»(SU!-y;gi 1,; S U I, y.! i; (n.;,; 




WAf'fllD, rouplu, ■//iili, ttiv yuhidu to,
irar«tok» »mall if<jiloir pork for pnmtlt:
don .lortmii Ktipnr'.'lsot,, rhono 656"7'334 




' CUSTOM U0MF8 • fIGNOVATIONR';
FRAMING SIhNIffiNG 
STEVE WAKEFIELD 056-6607 
RiCKHOLMEry ' ' f,'50-'0392
I'1':1a"fth:^,:';.■.',■'":;"^;'. .Maliris' 
WE D'^ESDAYy;:::;;,:;,'';';^
: ,!0,0U ilU'l;'. ■■■■''"' LuChilli:d,
9B86-3rtiSL,S|gnoyya.< 





''ri'l bl 0" '"'-SI tl'tl i'hf?',"'' ■ 'T#’a'h h i n g
FoiiowAhip’tlMrlfio.'Hig wogk'











Of tie® phon® 652-4311
hdur, Phot>» 6A.6',‘*A2'l;':lfj arrgrtgn ori 'in 
t*rvl«w.;.;;, ; ;i":',35
KINOERPARTY INTIRNATIONAl TOYS 
leciuuit »olw» pntsttn* trrvlerrKinUtrjut : 
chlidffiirtt guolfty tpyit Ihiough ib« 
hnm* pqriy plait,. .IfiS-R.SBfl or- >21 .iS437,, ,
'y,,' V WaNTEDi ;'S«hlr.tr'';f»*y»r..»'BibU:':;
:;IR®clorj n®y,,Dnylitl r;:, (<,ydo'- garduning a
Pa'il8h'A8flL!:Kttnri®llh,:Qray;:';:'v'''Tti»:i»v9>hyidft«v.,f»wn:,,aoii»_io. 








;:' ’;;Why fio! try the locaTffquiyijidriiT'''
; AVALON
iGONSTRUGTiONdO;
A2TECH BUSINESS FORMS »rB
:;tomp»f«bl» in pricffl & gualHy #ml ■ii \ foryouri-:,'.;
«v«ll«l)l(i Ifotn: NEWCO,NS'TRUCTION
Cbrnlih'i Book A SlillonHiY 
; Royal Oik Hobblflr
"''..'•,REIMOVATiaNS'':';".',.'';:;::"''-';'C
'ALTERATIONS .-V:'. r












• Residential & Commercial
• Complete Design Service
• Custom Homes
• Renovations & Additions
656-2164
59 6AR!I£M£ 62' i^USIC SECRETARIAL
SERVICES
100 AUTOiOTiVE
expert gardener - properly PIANO LESSONS. Register now lor
yyi.y y.y:
USED TIRES, $40 pr.; $50 mounted.
110 BOATS a iM!IE
DEEP COVE 
RESTORATfONS
Specializing in waterproofing 





Inlofior & Exterior Work 
done to your satisfaction 
WETAKBPRlDBfNOUflWORK 
Call Us for Your 
Kitchen Rerncdelllrtg 








mainfenance, major cleanups, pruning 
and chainsaw work and more. Inquire 
65^-42^^__ tf
FOR GARDENING, haul awoys, 
rockwork, fencing, painting, window 
cleaning, pruning and all-round lawn 
and garden maintenance. 656-6693 
£(^n. tf
TOP SOIL, good quality, S9 per yord 
delivered. Minimum lood - 7 yards. 
656-3159. 38
GARDENING, clean-up, grass cuts, 
tree service, hauling. OAP discount. 
Good relioble vrork. 656-8730. 35
SPECIAL lcW.“lN^/^,'^T5^7ern^ir~ 
Sidney oreo only. 656-3292. 
TREES 3' PINES sTTsTs^lTbirch 9^7
5 gal. flowering crab apple 12.50, 2 
gal. tig trees 4.75. 652-9602. Peninsula 
Flowers 8512 West Soonich Rd. 38 
f gal ENGLISH LAUREL, Cedar or Thu­
ja Sunshine 10 or more SI.25 each. 
Pyromidalis $2.25, 2 gol. shrubs $4.75 
652-9602 Peninsula Flowers 8512 West 
Soonich Rd. 38
autumn. Highly skilled, experienced 
teacher has o few openings for 
Autumn. Clossical and/or popular. 
Ages 6-99. All levels. Suzuki if desiied. 
Mrs. Doney. 656-4060. 36
THE ORGAN ^rIi^ErT p7ofess^^ 
orgon instruction in your own home. 
Coll Keith Clarke, 112-743-9669. 39
SHEILA'S SECRETARIAL SERVICE. 2452 
Beocon Avenue (near Royal Bonk), lel . 
656-5641. General, Legal and Sciontitic 
typing; Resumes, etc. No job too big or 
too smoll. Accurote work. 1<
W:
COLWOOD PAINTING AND 
DECORATING. 17 yrs. quolity interior 
and exterior painting. Our prices will 
please you. Coll for free estimate ony 
time. 478-8030. _ _ _tf
PAINTING - interior/exterior, residen­
tial and commercial. Inquire 656-4264.
DICTA TYPIST 
COMPLETE TYPING SERVICE 
EXPERIENCED, DEPENDABLE 
& EFFICIENT 















ON LINE WORD PROCESSING
Why uBe a typing sorvice. whan lor the 
same price profoBslonai word processing 
services Are available.












« LAWM PREPARATION 
« LOADER & BACKROE









Repairs to Lawnmomrs, 
tG? Chainsaws.
• Husqvarna • Pioneer 
* Shindaiwa • Jacobsen • Partner
OPEN MON. TO SAT.
10134 McDonald Park Road
656-7714
Georges Aotomolive, 382-4144. tf
73 PINTO 2 door stotion wogon, 
meclianicoily sound, good condition, 
nev,' brakes $I395.CX) oi best offer. 
6^-6^17 12 noon - 9 p.rn. 36
1983^PLYMOUTH HORIZ0F4 4 speed, 
good condition. 656-7846 evenings on- 
iy. _ _ ‘ 38
oCLAIRDOWNEY L^aSini 
® ServicGl^^Mj
« • LICENSED MECHANICS
• S BAYS TO SERVE YOU «>
* • TUNE- UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION
• TIRES'BATTERIES
® . SECURITY MUFFLER 0
0, .PROPANE CONVERSIONS
• PROPANE SALES ®
* FORSFOVicpr;;^, L ^
* 656-2921 or 656-0434
9428 Conor*. Sidney ®
Q CYRIL PniMEAU — OWNER
« e 0 C 0 <1 c ®
iol MOTORCYCLES
1984 YAMAHA VENTURE, 1200 c.c , 
5.800 km. Tmmoculate condition. 
$5,800 obo. 478-5153. 37




Situated at Pocket Bay 
Marina
New 14’ Boats & Motors 
Reasonable Rates
B.656-442Z R.656-8725
ILC) BOATS & MAIitNE
8-lOHP SEAGULL, long shaft, 5-bloded 
prop. $350.00 9.B.O. 656-6263. 35
10' FrBRiGLASS' blNGHYf rigged for 
soiling. 20' mast and soils, motor 






Only 650 original tiours on il'u's 
super clean cruiser, ITie 188 
H.P ■ Me'*ictuiser ieg was ex­
tensively I'obuiit only'25 honr.s . 
ago, iCornplete will’; cornpacl 
galley, ice box, sink, 2 CB 
radios, compitses, , depth 
scundei and anctior package. 
On oui sale dock.
Ii
DAVID L E H T O N






no. 1 TOP SOIL   I. $8.00 per yd. De!
PERC SOIL...... ...... $6.50 per yd. Del.
PIT RUN GRAVEL.........$6.50 par yd. Del.









: • FENCING ,'l ,/ t :
• LAWNS — Sod or Seed /





25 years e'perience 
: >/ Residential,' industrial ;:2' 
ConTrieidiat'di-'f
: Rewiring. Electric Healing Repairs •; 
,./'Appliance Connecitons






(Just off Keattng X Rd.)


























Wherc can you lease s Truck . : 
'lor only St '(9.97 .peri inonlh?:; 
Call Eo Black collect al 6215- 
34R1 or, loli'lree at ■ T 12- ■ 
T 300-:?'12-7757. DL.',:5674,;.'v,vV..-;
: F 0 R b" TRUCKS;:;,,: IT'e w" a n d '■' ,■ 
'■ used Fprd.ipickups.: van's.rind ■. 
'BTo'iros, Oaf, or diesel'
' M a k e, y 0 u I, n c :< t .' t r u cK', p u r:'.: 
tT'iafO dr' Itrasf? ;y.incdu'ver 
S' evo',('Ui Buy,.hronv ;U5,,l 'we'll I 
pay 'yoof 'ovo'rnigfil'su'de at '' 
U'le' Sh.piician'.'Pia/a;.' lot 'in-.,.:; 
i : for rnatipiv-Tall:: collectl . The , '
' Trtick- pcdple,'-872'-7411,,,’ We ■ ' 
S!.^' ''.GniUTiilrlf ftown'ew'r'
' FdkJ :("Fiic'k ' t'.eadqunrterr..
f-'iirchnsi'f ■ t9BF: tf uc'ks"
' 1; !??(•:'■ 1 f V,
(,".ars staninn ftt'18 49 $2400,:' 
t; F.V 4(1 r'Ui 0,AC, tTundiedf. : 
in stnek...:C.'tU' Bob’l.angstfill,
'; ncUecl ;, :5;'2''2821i;'.. iFogfl' ..
.-yTri.vcVPi 'Be';r::Pr Ice, Wew, and 
ised.cariland.Trlick's', t-)ytin...
: I' ■; f!:11 .P j) n’y sGnd St f?l I a (' 8: Spec,-. i
BUSINESS
P,,F.T.bRJU?gTgES_^^^___^____,__ ;,Q Guide; desc-.
Travel Agency. Interested.in ,ipes 200 learn-fit'hoiTie cof;; 
owning .v your own travel >espondenoe Diploma Cour- 
aqcncy? Franchises;; avail, c,os; Accounting. Art, Book-: 
aijie with Uniglobe.'.the Jar- , |,y.eping, , Bu.s>ness Manage- 
gest lelail travel franchise ment. Clerk; Typist. Secre- : 
organisation In North Amer- tary. Joutrialism, Television 
ica; Start up assist.ance, ad- 'Sprvicinq,’ Travel.' Granton 
:vertising,: ::market::,support, (rAl, 1085 West .Georgia;, 
ongoing business - develop. ■' iKpoo:'; \/,an(;nuvet(604)685- 
merit Tv complete training
No travel backgrourul riecos-T:; p'Qr,7pWp..Y^a”' ':'T"’’T'^
sary: Cali Uniglobe Travet ' fCanadai. Richmond. R C: AuUINbRY
' 1981 5408. .John Deere line 
' 'fkiddr;!'; T'OOC'T'iouts: ■ 23,'T'v 
,; 20 tires "at' 70%,. Well bolovy 
m a r koi value, al $.?(), 000, <! ri 





(JtllkIkXl WUlL- ' ll;;','
septic!
FltiLOS




: yk' incklwex-'SeWer Slothi Di«insy , 


















I.W.IUI II .'11 lUh I
656-1671
... , . ... ,,
MUSIC
MORRIS THfi.CArLANDSCAriNO AND







t Cttii Wuw . -
»ir«iiiiwi«»Miw»«iiiiw»iaii«iiiiiMwiiiiwi>iiiii»i>IWiiil^
,;:'i'f(!iy':)u!ied'Tiiyi ports'Buy'''''ar:;'
' Cali ‘:pVtricl"' Bi?ivnev'’ 
:;.;':K:04)S'Kl-3'lS6.,Co!leot.;'P697 it: 
Btls’lNLSS 
Of PO R TU NIT1E S,', -: i i 
■k' UA'odu'i: e'.:,M.rtfk;(»i:' .Poiu.i!}ti''l. 
1:Ca' 0, t a 'll a. .''rp y 10/ tj ij ,i I d I r \ g' r:'
' ■...'lii.in'MliO'wOu.'o y ,. ■ ■ioi'i;,lJit:i...
'% :U.ig!'t,:: h'rtltic turnkey: 'operol';'
: TiortlGn'ing’doriLei'i, TO ybt»f: 








Repl.y: ::To, :-f? .0,.- : Bok ... T4ti6,i 
Ptilsv.lirt, (U VOR 
..■.v.rt.Verwftal: .Stoii'lw,ith';:':Tivirtg 
V: rjuartfil'i, gas''bar S.''"H(]uor 
. Hoehev lor.ssle, .yoiutrie,$1.2;: 
M.',,an,,.irjiCi',haKe,'.ot, $400,,000: 
I'rAi.u j'i'fjv.ious;'vehr'v 'Oh: Hwy.; 
l' 97: Oariboo.: '$;i25,'(;i00: ,.pius:
■ surtk>"'"45T-774''..-:,n,0;''.'';Bov
■ 199: 70 Mile ' House,' B C,'
VfiK 2K() .......................
''■:,riipi :Addiy'iv<l.BTrtif'!esu: 'Get', 
...mtn vom own .busaness .-now 
l A '*ihdt into 'high gear wiif> 
i:,'- :!he,,:mew,'VJap'anf!'M:,;
■ Tnc"': *.'0 Te»additive'!,
; , .s„,f,rw; .i.oiiiiti, Tmvie.ytivieotfor.
'■ 4*1 Y '"tr J*' fyi H;* *" W'. ..y t )y: 'yt,il.'i,'V',
'i.New',::.to,'. '.North' Ariiefilca,: 
U,rtiiT'ue 'en.F'vme, , de.rlved 
p.rpdiiet'i'.'Vet v.,:o■)lVlpelil!v«•;
;: .':''..-:''iy:'pr,itiHtr::*FvcupU0ftfil: rec«
■ (I ♦ IfTl'r i'c. cj’jr i ’
■.'■DoTt'i|tref;i''iTi'af'kellng''doh*' 
':%:,Lept;„: :Tutl',"*bi!trket(n'fl 'su(H' 
.';poti., rof more IniortTinliorv 
' vlltief t ' :) 12.800.66:1,
'0577.1
..Vindrir .Triyii.msiUt AoU '.vory 
''SMi'rC.oHt.ui' 'esiflijii'slted, itiuU- 
gttsi 'souventers, .etc.-
■ ' Cairiift h’l ti'uiti.fds and ITo'yitl 
'',':,,:,;t4u'dt,on.Trade:'- ,Fif9l'','Kl.f»s9.
' Stiop' ■ Crtti ho bgggt'i't, ' lor
: .v.;’t('uo .'Tut ,'''&ioi.tt'ii. ,T. I'ceOe-fd, 
(i.a$h Uowl.Ctih . (Tonhio «hhv
$500,00 ' Iroe'Produc,t 
RuppiicK loi ;lirsi; $500:00 
revenue: iligh quality Dry , :
I'ry .rolaling hot air '.oven rUuesnol ,intono
frencti triev and: ma.iv .. .
olher pioducis without oil or FLJR S7U.E:Mi 
' grease, High 'vo'lume: i.dlow:r .i,.'' " T' A: '' C ' „:i'':■
handling peak porlodfi :wlth . l-eod . ,
'ease. No adclltlorial tirii in-.': :.^(k:WoPer, nmunliKl oti::1978.
. flurnneo, very litllo. vonllng, .:f;'Tl'*kUinsi.*i,;LxceHent u 
: lovr infitallalictt;i costs,: :Fan* .:.jicn. : f tiono .120411 vcTJOCi
’■lo^'"''.your''' roeb-"' .;,inf<K,rTh’'UHin:...T, ■■t'llo;-.
imtdro; 'purlinii rlnkV'; areriay;' : *'hi«ohab!e :gl(i!ht;'otUBO{i
Triub/''fast':'tnod,'■:rostnurftni,Il 
: bar or: catrrrinri:: ■ bufln'iesfvr.I.i Li.Turitll’uam.dt loot', twin ; 
.:Boi'tribler;: ,tor: i: i'odffo:f,.'l,ha!( :; l''iidort,:l9H1 .(MH,i
lourohmehts. 'flic,:.: /igdepon-,;';' 'F'-hd,' (9w: VHiF ;lnaderi;_Cus.,,
■ derit:i()si«: proye,.l(1whr' ha.Iol','' ''*T''hL]i',Ao:'ifreani ■;
.'ires', ipe:!"':: sor'vihfl': ''.'Pf'ESduCtll.':,' '*’'’'^9^!'' 
iivml.Thie f'vnrvvUnnc ynu f entii hm, 4 
'. dflat:',niTw,:.'OuverfiTcmii'' 271-'".:'i:,,,'I,;
: f'l en ■ bf,o«hu'r(iT',:Fi'; I .Sr:'; FoodT 9‘i‘^'Hv.:'';fbny8H:,, (iptiy-.;;; 
.Sywleni.'s Ion, ,• "Canadian' 'Whori;! .Jassu,!',. at $1 J,'.TveR ,
' r’vl'iLf ihelaf'U' ' « 16 ..T '2871'. duhvt.'l'.yi.ii ,,M( itiSlL i.'RaitS i !i ,al :
V6V,''',1.V6','y',Sft'i(Mr':.:B6r'k':i. ,
vi(;t,„D,epolTialm, T lu v )(,»• 9 in
'.|>;!l('rf.liir»i aviiHable in oM , , , . . ,,, ,,
'''''fip(di8h'r;'e''slnfe's IP'Oll (nrijol:"-' iHT.I.'iMtfriFiKtotiiRi:.W/,«6l<)Ftr:
' Wh,i!(*nal< and nl'ul T I'cu
.i^MffChii'ie :«hop,:rent .or: loaso.. :<cif9hitj(r,, t:h'!r:.:
'OPPrirUifiltv ' Tof 'fryper ler'ieiiiid ''' hui h '. idijhtdkl CO'ilre.' Inc..i . 
T''rv>ftch(rdfd.'::tO': 'dr>efaite'''::ow'r\'.:.''',^JpJF;'Lhfi'f'::T'l8Td,fK)%d;ht‘eet:'i.:^ 
:busineBs ' in • an''establtished:.;"TTorhfJiiyITC■. ..vA*"-: .TKo, , 
.■machine, shop IriLlurlmi I'hnnn n„',‘'lt 0i)(;h 
:■ equ'iprnenl, arid:;lools„ Reply '.T'''i:;''
wiih: fet.um'e' BiTk ■ 102,6,Port ■' Bi,n(ding7 .Uom'ti, '..winddwii.:' 
,t%'(fdy, a.C, VON.^PO.:,;. I Skyhlrir.. :tn'ioh<i VValHH 'Dndr" 
: .-.r ,C,; • i; ,((»|'.(;est ..'SelOCt lOhV'.
.Dftluye FdrroSin.Cflntro -,9.000 ;, ,Pis) iVriLeti. Wft ■',F,hlp':8ny..' 
SC|.' It'., 'cLisioni weiord'i.: wliein,; Vahiniivcti- 2(ju-1l0l,
. aerobic.'', til8nsefi,,. ,„SI'iotoHi'»n , Noj.lh Vat'i. ;',»B5-97H,' Nan-;, 
tiCarate, mefiSagij -fhernpl.sl ■ .airon 7,5B-7375. RIchrnPru) 
■'chanQe'roornn, and showrirt!.:-.,2'/a-Ch29..- , : ■ ■ ■". ■ '
'949 r%3T"Priv'851,''Perl Hm'.''. ''''»!ri,'p WANTt'D'''
''■Tdy.. 0 .Cy VON 2P().:, • '."i ■ '"'M ,''''■
LnUfTATIONA'P'''''” "" 'Mountain' vefiorV nhw aocep.'
..|in(5''','a(tp(iCij!|PnO,:.IOr,',;,WIU,ter,:
I'f i.n iriLCafa,! Tuf. 'lain, " r m ,.iy r'lrt':’. , 'rr,t)t i;:'::':::
■' mo'ney; IdeatT; TpyailAhiftilnciudfC' chijmher''
I'av, lips by cm reapondeAiii,,:, rrutidi, gdlslwp Liefk,«„,,f..,at©-, 
:: V,- a.,' R dTflk '.Schools,; :V3<I5..:. lorto;: ivurkeriiC'dlning,-'lourn 
BeriiWhei'Liwy,';; :vA7l,n,,rtif}ea'.;;.'':,''waitf,ft'.s‘Shfi;i;'itI8f.'i,'..»tiUitJh;'\fii,';,
iy’liMI. ..t.ilT ...y.Uui f.UI ,1 l.t, j , . l« it i t i i..',,: i. i .1,
'inroHutre trunt da'.k clt-rrri Apply ip
■ :;nppi(catiort':
■' Frasef' Valley Colieae offerfi'; 'GIpcItH'iPark Iwlge, .Rogprk: 
a onr','y(Hr:','AQti<:uhuit'i':P%.' n.;iii;in::C;"VO!‘:: ssoi'Pieaim 
h ■ Cei'l ilic ale;' '.'''Chrmse :"-"»'n t';liriP)'"'''''fi'(*l t >'ii'(1rtHv»Hed
j j ‘
thiHihn
livestock or.,horiicitiujra! pMa'.i '■s’amj.xsit .onvelapts:'':,:: 
iJducison.'.Teaw:'.  ̂
n i a n a fil e rn e n C,: ■ a t; r o u i s; (..n g ,., E;; i c r 'p e, 1 u; „., v 11 ,a,f,.',, .w t; 11 r e i's, 
.jirtd iTu'trfMfiirig Gauv |),i,i»r;.ti. 'vya.'itiru.! 'fdullsi tn ,i’.ih.tr8di 
crtl,; omlhp'Tpb iHfmrmhco::; ((onat, ftr'm»9v,'Mla(ai!pfna,:Coi'f: 
Chiflee'd ru'h tr'r)'m'''{.'j'fi|'tt,en'ii'ir(r, 'Ip'fil' T'fiwi'-l!' 'River' nHg'i'ri 
'''' ''So'.May: 'RficjHS'rir 'I'mkv.:'':r€K.i'; (hupftijLtl'ni'i;'frides.,: Ihi, 
,(ur»h«i».'':,''.iftlprrn«hciTi.i.plwhii'T Wurnflu,' hioiihifHJ SiUPM




Caieer-orlenled .women for. 
General .Mechanics pro-. 
grnrTi. Nine-month course 
bog inning Seoternber :?.0th.‘ 
Maiaspina; College, Powell 
River: Further Infoirnation 
112-4B5;287S. :■ '
'P|nSONM5:”':3T%l' ■ ^
Jehovah's yyiinessor.!; Free! 
Find out facts the; Society 
doosn.’l; want you : to - know;:T. 
; Impdrtaiu , Triformation lor 
J.'W', 's friends, families, ex-.l 
,m e I t i b 0 r fi C o n I i d e n 11 a I P. 0;'.:
: 60x 295, NanaimG|. B.C.: ^'.-',
Tt'iu,. I'L'iiidwrning Cviu'inc-,,
. tIon!:How prolessional hand-'
: writing anrilysls roveals' wrl- 
tors' .pbrsonahly/bga!lb ano 
(.m;;.:!iC'!'';, 1;:'. delidl':.
wrI'!0■ Insights, 18 -7055 ;
Blake .S',.. Vnncouvtjr,' .B-C.
: 'V5!] ay 5 T4 ai-4095^,-  y. -
: D a t e s: G a 10 r 0. : F ni' a I r a g e 8 
anri:unfibnched; ' Thousflt'ign-'
: ot iTu,‘nibern'8nvious to Tnrtel 
-you,'."',P,rp;-i!no Adquai'iVr,:;';;: 
-lancoH, -Call '-torllT'roe',' 'rl'2t' 
;iV:)0-25a -IjlTT,' Hou,rS;,';'9':?):rti':
7- [1, n) "■ ''.y2.:2
SI n I) I r!. () I r t’lit pr yM 'cm'I 
■' 01tmI (i: 111 r f t 1,1 g h,our -' u n Iqi!0' 
:'Slfti')l08 ,'Ciub. 'A-:pub!i?:iibi;in-,': 
,oi';-:,:-'un,ii!l,i'';biKi:d,. ,8dbllo;:' 
'.'',t,t)i'buq'bOul''B:C,"'':ClORrj.:






. 'phoiDrj : tjon,d,!;,.$2'' flquihlor,':' 
Bi J y':-I'T 4 4 3-.'G r;Tqi Off til' 0 h ip A 
(ISA 4'H',14 
PF T!'. ft t IVt'S'lOCR 
■V'Ct<'C'';-'Hbiji!itbrT!d:.:'',Wtr'e,::'FoH'';
: ,:'!'i'}i' f' I (i r fi,- I b r on, mo rg fi . .3 4 4« 
5411. Ni'iutiirt'id: Ccil'il«;;: flvri 
ybttt'fi,;T''^innlsh SniU-.-. Mates-- 
:ft,T,nrn/»l(»', Rlun Morlg She!- 
:, He', 1otT),'i|fti,..fihot& .Ob;,. 344- 
’ 2)'"HI,
: Dci)tis,ils biribg " i/Tkeii' riowi 
.. lot,, ThhHlorod io'h:
|.!up.',., l•'(('JfHJy Oil A loo
'.I’Wo'-ieQliileftHf , .,m-fi!n ',7Libi,u:t. 
nan Cnckf'if putH ^Cbariipilnn 
' Rll'irfi,'«3IM;2?6,''""
-' Cbi'stmArci.:»l,''8n'a,'BnRi'iiiorrbai 
,.,tel ,.sw,(i at South ,5,KK.8h ,.-:
" biadwav'bnlwrmi'v NnHnn and "
Lajibopar, ■' ■Rns.idonrial ,-,vlui -
'riaP?'81" Cssi'lngar ifTfr'-'inlcW . 
/i.mpbun ' WIite;,, :2154,:':Crdsti' 
VM)w.-'-',Cjf'!S(!i«>rd'';'',; :CiVi|ledij'f-,''-: 
Vt'M '■ aH!T:-'.'''f6rt41:1fi'i..:'- 
',,5342.t ''-'.'-'A'-:, ''y ',^'-2\yyy''"
y P'tili:'s Pin'' d'f '1- f f bi’h iV'mxp jd 
: bdi-lfi ' .<iO0:''''acf'«'tt, :htQbwAy.. 
'Trr.ni'.'igi't, rhe'Ctl'y *irriF;lT ti-m-'' 
,':::bPf'l,.hVlfFP'M»y;id4ltMffl" l.'Ofjar;
■ 'f'rrar, tu;!''-f' ■(';(f-fy.,-,. 
;',' Ntte(f'-i ,'::DrhsToril-;'’'"'-ibr';v%'-
'■"V.mi;ouvnr itii'md': 5:malnfl;i- 
.Bertih TtortrOprnpbuU Hivor., 
W;('ilk'-(>i'l' bmillL,' iWV''''''bH:l 
-, todfri CORfign pluu dohtchnd
,-.,',,:,wblk,isl',inp'';tji'V'T)('(A-'-'.ar;fo,;;,:Hy,
■ 'If: 4» rj fWb ' f'l ,-lT#-Y', .'•4
Private Sale, Country Club 
iarea Nanaimo,, , $79,500. n 
Grade level lini.shed; base- ; 
men!, three, bedrooms,; 2’.'?; ;; 
.baths, ;.rec : rooip,:near : 
-school,s and bus. Will carry , 
,|irmnce, Ph; 756-1857." : ;
$2606"';down, easy ?ermsi ' 
,Dno,'„tlvo and :10'RC.r(? ristates ; ' 
'west of Kavhioops ' on ' the: 
-;:T1'iorripsorT:;-BIvor: Viols: ; ofi;;}', 
:waier and: povrerigreatrsdillVi' 
views: F( n d , river -, f r 0 n I a g e : 
available: 'Call:; collect, Al 
::,l:£a9,„rlZ3;:2,2§2i_.V:::.:,„:„v'.': - 
Trade or, soil iiiiee Bi,, double ., 
wiiirj oFi ane-acr(ion:Gabt u3ia i: 
Island foriproriurtv In Van-: 
couvnr. $80,000, 5A0P, 310- V'; 
(MO %/'■;:( Rio:m-,v,Y'/, V;!'".- 
*T''b,yi7,tLj?';te.,.y5z-4C9,,
'' Last,: Frnn'ilf:r(;' Vilinqei farm. , .- 
'■,ifriy,'- :,Tipmf!'!i,,':acroa'go,:':c)0fjti -., 
water, nnar:iaKrti-'nb buii'dihg 
r e g il • a 110 n s -: 1 d ea I. -10 f ' I a mi-' - ■ 
:Mips/,group8.';$ 157,000; .Best'-: O; 
i,setlers.-:'(^haity':, l.tdV'iDen'hlft::,: 
Denney. HT? 71 H
51 fiVICl h
.,-'Sul b?r'lt'rg,::,n'V;'pH'!»mr'i::,*n|ui;,y, 
lri,sbr!inr:t' claim'? VA/. ; Carpy ,
''; LjHdte;';,':,|,:i.A'": lib , -,',Law,yor::".i,b 




:,::T,'‘ ),t,nW',‘V-T,9''V-'.-,:i H,l,-i:)'rh.j,iJi'( ipn -I,';: 
'’ ,ci.:tiht!i,.-,'n'n'i' Aw.:i»;',jsV'-- ■-:--;,-i..->-'.-,,.
IBAVlt'
, Annlrvilp'i/Nnw /b'ail.uut Ira-
'':';'vn! piatHT, New' yuu-''i'ij;itli%ll' 
f I'C! p - 'I'l 0:;' A 'b'7 Av 'T'' I 'ft y HI ■1 b h.: v.: 
'':'':Dowh -Lb.idd't:'(jYpd'i;l ite lb w'pstt i-'l; 
V-;P>r'-0!t.:':-bptit---:,:pla!inffl.l(rip:, 
112 lihb <172 b‘)2a ,
B n ■) i I <i'\j I (c( n I: i-:;'; 20 a ,s, ip n gt 9 ri,-, - : 
:::':'Mi’i1ol;i"V'Pbi‘i<T,''n!Ttrt'':','':f on:.:''?,;,'';, 
:■ :(rH?w)-:,-P,:\rl:.Mn'b)l,.,''::-iyi'pbflff'i;:, 
V 'nnll8,'i't,?ni'ia('iHri''::'«'h'orut'y;, "at-':;,' 
... .'..par-. :',.S(')o<nal 'redn'cbd IrmeL,




7«b'y , R'ichmond "Tho .Mpbi " 
.',,Be{bi'l'ifni..BreaHfas'i' ,ln' 'Th,ti-.
.1'World'," :,iEi ','i:5' ,f!TUSt !'•'(, y'l.uqe ,:''
, t'.in'h.,b--.; f-'.-.i-|i..vnkif!«,--Oul'i'-
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GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally 
reconditioned, used only a few mon­
ths, $250 OBO. 386-6967 or phone 478- 
0515 tf
FOR SALE, mirrors, tempered gloss, 
new and used doors, table tops, all 
types of glass. Large slock of factory 
cleorout thermo units, good stock of 
new single pane windows. 10 pieces of 
1” thick gloss 22x30 approx. All dis­
count prices. Insurance repairs. 
George Clark and Sons Enterprises. 
9750 - 4th St, Sidney. 656-6656 Home 
656-8163. Viso, Mastercard tf
Columbia
PIANO LESSONS. Register now for 
autumn. Highly skilled, experienced 
teacher has o few openings for 
Autumn. Classical and/or popular. 
Ages 6-99. All levels. Suzuki if desired. 
Mrs. Doney. 656-4060. 35
QUALITY POOL TABLE - like new, all
• Drain Rock • Gravel 
• Navvy Jack 
•Steel Culverts
860 Attree, Victoria
Mon.-FrI. 7-5 pm 
Sat. 7-3 pm
478-1701
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to 
Sidney? Don't know anyone? The 
Silver Threads Centre offers classes, 
activities ond a warm welcome. Drop 
in to 10030 Resthaven or call us at ;656- 
5537. tf
DEAN PARK ESTATES, 1648 
Mayneview, Sidney. 1600 sq. ft., 2 
bdrm. rancher, private '/% acre treed 
lot. $124,000 Phono 656-5681. 38
SPACIOUS CUSTOM newer three 
bedroom two bath, fomily room, near 
Greenglade School. Room for develop­
ment. Quick possession. Appliances 
$83.90 656-4656. 35
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, 9788 2nd St., is the in­
formation and Volunteer Service Cen­
tre for the peninsula. If you need 
assistance or if you wish to volunteer a 
few hours a week to help others in 
your community, please call 656-0134 
for further information. tf




OCEAN FRONT LOT and deluxe trailer 
with tip-outs, extras. $38,700. 656- 
5448. 35
BY THE SEA Ardmore "Pat Bay" See 
sign on Glynwood, .87 acre, $69,000.00 







sets of balls. 656-
35
''A'M IB Mi ll 111 HIT Hftirim W®98IIE^I
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brent­
wood Elementary School. Mondays 
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. All ages welcome. Fur­
ther info. 652-4580, 652-1531. tf
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT 
GROUP meets regularly. To join us, 
help us, or just for information, coll 
656-2908 or 656-5457 otter 5 p.m. rd
PANDORA'S CLOSET SALE ends Aug. 
31. Everything priced to clear. Unsold 
items to bo picked up first week SEpt, 
Fall consignments after Sept. iOth. By 
appointment only please. 9783B 3rd St. 
656-6421. 35
VAN HECKE FIREWOOD, seaoned 
Douglas Fir, $100 cord. ARbutus, $115 
cord. Full measured cord guaranteed. 
656-8702. tf
IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? Overeotors Anonymous can 
help you! No dues, no weigh-ins. Coll 
652-9931 or 656-2331. tf
BAUER SUPREME CUSTOM 100's boy's 
size 5, $25.00, boy's size 3, $35.00.
Phone 652-9879. 35
MULTIPRESS BRAYN JUICER, used one 
season. Reasonable. 656-7795. 35
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Drop-in group moots every Wednes­
day, 7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Ave. 383- 
5545, 10-5 p.m. Monday to Friday for 
more info. tf
OLDER A6ASON RISCH SPINET PIANO. 






1040 Maple Rd. 656- 
38
POOL TABLE, 8x4, national, c/w ac­
cessories, like new, $650.00 656-3346.
'35
ORDERS TAKEN for dill cukes 50 cents 
o Ib. with weed, tomatoes 35 cents a 
lb. 656-9849.
PANDORA'S CLOSET SALE ends Aug. 
31st. Everything priced to cioor. Unsold 
items to be picked up first week Sept. 
Fall consignments after Sept. 10th by 
appointment only please. 9783 B - 3rd 
St., 656-6421/ 35
36
QUEEN SIZED BED $45.00, small 
dinette, electric lown mower, china 
glassware, plumbing electrical, hard­
ware, tools, skilsaw. Garage sale 
items. 656-4656. 35
BEANS, FREEZER ORDERS, Scarlet Run­
ner and Blue Lake. Evenings, 656-1520.
: 35
PENINSULA SINGERS start their prac­
tices Sept. 3rd at Royal Canadian 
Legion Holl on Mills Rd. 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. 
ail welcome. Informotion 656-5301. 35
PADDED BAR with built in stereo 
$300.00 or best offer, blue heod 
amazon parrot $400.00 firm. 656-8050.
35'
CHESTERFIELDond chair. 652-1669. 35
COMPLETE LIVING ROOM GROUPING 
11 pieces $139.00, luxury sofa and 
chair $699.95, transitional loose cusion 
sofa and loveseat 100 per cent acrylic 
brown velvet with lots of solid dak 
showwodd 2 pc. $1198. 3 pc. coffee 
table set $199.95 lots of lamps pictures 
and pointings.^'BUY; AND SAVE, 9810 
^ 4thSl.'V. ■,,'’^/;/■35^■.
MASTER SCISSORS
- PERM SALE v
Sepi.4-28/85
FRESHFLOWERS
NOW AVAILABLE AT 
SAANICH PENINSUU HOSPITAL 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CLASSIC FLOWERS
No. 3-2310 Beacon Ave. 65S-0411 ,
■5^ cbO? 
EsL 1912
TWO LEVEL — 
TOWNHOUSE
Well finished, bright, two level 
townhouse in Wildwood 
Close, corner of Third and 
Henry now available. Unit 
features tv/o bedrooms and 
full bath upstairs, with liv- 
ing/dining room, kitchen 
breakfast nook, powder room 
& utility room downstairs. 




Ocean City Realty Ltd.
9" ROCKWELL TABLE SAW with stand 
and Ihp. motor ; 238, lots of . other 
power and hand tools. Lawn mowers 
etc: BUY AND SAVE. 9810 4th SL 35
LP RECORDS or hard coverd books SI. 
each or 7 for $5. Big selection. Lots of 
household accessories and gift itmes. : 




REGISTERO QUARTER HORSES for sale 
or lease. Triple Bar Leo Quarter horse ; 
racing and halter champion standing
SUTHERLAND Thomas Fraser quietly at 
the Victoria General Hospital, 
Helmcken on August 11, 1965 in his 
75th year. Predeceased by his 
brothers. George, Sill. Neil, Don and 
Ian. He is survived by his loving wife 
Goorgie, two sons and daughters-in- 
law. Murray and Brenda and Tom and 
Sandy; daughter and son-in-law Marie
STARTER SPECIAL 
$59,900.00
Two bedroonri Bungalow in 
the heart of Sidney. Close to 
all amenities. This home 
features in-line Living-Dining 
room, kitchen with eating 
area. New hot water tank, 
elec, heat, all elec, wiring 
has been updated. Attached 
garage, separate workshop. 
Large assumable mortgage. 
Try your down payment. 
Give me a call right now. 




3 BR home in a family 
oriented complex. Ideal 
starter home with step saver 
kitchen. In-line living-dining 
room. Fully fenced garden 
area. Workshop & tool shed. 




;  SWAP at BUY AND SAVE, at studito approved mares. BoardingTony Belli: also one grandson 
St. 35 breaking and training. 652-2445. ; tf al«nh- three orohdda
AUTHENTIC WiNDSOR CHAIRS and fine
methods. For more information call: 
Dan Gentile 652-1758. 36
Glenn; three grariddaughters; Tracey,
BOARDING I AS • USUAL ; 7 8pringridge Tprnmy and Robyn: three sisters. Mrs. : 
-141 './;;."/,>36/.//.'Margaret'^'; Falkner;v>">iFarm, 652 Mrs//'Christine
/FREE;
;'652
BACK>TO SCHOOL values on desks, 
5; bookcases//chests: of; drawers; beds// 
encyclopedia; atlas, dictionary,
/ ; dishes; pots 7 and "pans, /radios and 
1 :stereo systerns/ BUY AND SAVE, 9810
LA/—'''o-
;E KITTENS-to good homes:: Phone ; 7 VVestwopd arfd AArs/Frpnces Armitoge: //
-1410 or 652-1459. 35 nieces, nephews and friends.:>Torti was ;
born; on September 12, 1910 in
Glasgow. Scbtlond and rndved to Wm- />
4th7Sf:' Wo’ Buy, sell,; trade and swap!
_________________________________________35 MISSING /FROM/ AVENUE,
' NORCO FORCE il BMX $100.00, Dia// OCEAN SIDE, since/August 2nj; black 
mond back BMX; $110.00; Rdleigh Red / long haired cat" has a little white on 
Boron BMX; $50.00. Phone 656-636^ 35 chest also some white hair from eors.
^j"/ . Sadly missed. Any inforrnation on his
gg whereabouts pleoso phone 656-9654,
ni peg i n /1913. Se rved; ove rsea s; wi f h T 
the R.G:A.F:"during 1939-1943." Retired 
from the Dept, of Transport in 1970 and/
: spent seven yeors ds a apiculture con
TN-LAW SUITE 
$77,995.00
Spacious family house with 
in-law suite, two kitchens," 
two bathrooms, cathedral 
entrance with tile floor- 
7 ing.Sundeck / off / L-shaped 
living-dining room; Large kit- / 
chen with; cupboards galore.. 
GreenHouse/on fully fenced/ 
yard. Fully insulated 
wcjrksHbp/for./: the:/ sefibuS;/: 
handyrPan//Nevv/roof plus / 
much. c; much: / more.!' JO E 
/STAR KE: 656-8751 ;//■':/.■///"/■:’;
■ sultant to Dept, of Indian Affairs work-:
1 YR. OLD BUILT-IN DISHWASHER: 
mond $350.00. 656-8040/ /V
DAVIDSON MAST. AND SAIL. $25.00, 
dehumidiferv $40.66, equalizer hitch 
: $25.00, troilerlng mirrors $20.00, 
vvooden storm windows $2.00 each, 4- 
600x13 tires, $20.60:/ 10 vending 
machines $75.)) lot: wardrobe $30.00 
kitchen cupboard $25.00. 656-4717. 35
FOR SALE washer and dryer,; 30 day 
worronty, $125.00 eocH. 656-9832. 35
35
Ing directly with, the Roseau River In- 
// dian; Band prior to moving.to Sidney/:
< Funeral service was held August 15th.
If desired donations may be made, to 
your local heart, fund or a cfiarity: of / 
your choice.; :: 35
LOST COCKATIEL, Skylark area, grey, 
yellovv, lots of white; answers to name, 
of "Joker": Very tame. Reward. 656- 
'/,9302./ 35';
FOUND YOUNG BLACK FEMALE CAT, 
while paws and chest, Saanichton. 




1 ' ■ ‘ " • 11
LOST GOLD CHAIN, with square gold 
pendant. Beacon Ave., great sen­
timental value, r«ward;:656-4990, 656-
;1173 Dr/Molnor,./ :>/ ,.;//"35/",
LOST; two way radio, model ICOM 2, 
around middle June In vicinity of Der­
rick and Downby, if found contoct 
Johnson at 656-1098. / 35
WANTED: colippsiblo playpen or crib 
and highchalr. Good condition. 656.
;649I,7,;. /7,->7.:7;.. ;;>/;■ 7,:.;; Vi..35, ^
WANTED: old ciib ond scpul uniforms 
wilh old style silk badges, Also othor; 
"old" scoot momorhilin, 656 61'16 
'; onylirno::/'■;, ''•/';■'/
Wti BUY antique and colleciible (lealer 
buys figurines, china," lurnllure, 
/'’.glossworo,,' "jevypllryr/..Ipysi; ,, ai|y«K,^ 
i |.•.^y»fal, lamps, stimplets orWhl have 
you. One arllcle or hotn'elul. 6rf'2-504fl.
/ ,1 , / ' ' I * / /■ /
///fe
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
///
NOTICE It htrtby Qlvan ttiHlt tn tppllca- 
lion wrilt ba inadu lo tha Olroclor ol Vital 
Slilltllct lor a chanpa ol nama purtuani 
lo the provlainna ot Iho "Ntma Ael” by 
ma:— ZUU CURK ol 1715 Cresawwll 
Orlva In SIdnay, Drilltb Columbia, VBL 41.3 
aaloliowa;— ' /."
TO CHANQE MY NAME from ZULA to 
ZOLA,
DATED Ihit 3Jrd day ol AuQuat, 10115,
Z. Clark
/":'::'':///OPEN HOUSE/",;:;:;;-'/;/'
SUN. SEPT. 1st 
1:30-4:00
:/;;:"':SiDKSEY.STARTER; /
3 Bedroom, i200: sq. ft: of / 
living space for the young 
growing family, / Separate./ 
garage with workshop. Pric-; 
ed; for, your / 'budget/ at 
"$64 ,900. You must see now. 
Call LARRY OLSON 656- 
1050 or VERAL LANES 385- 
1478 or 856-0747.
Handyman requires fixer- 
upper, Any condition. Fast 
decision. Phone JOE 




From $64,900 to $59,900 and 
still open to offers. This 2 
bedroom suite in "Blue 
Water" an adult oriented bik. 
is located only 3 biks. from 
Beacon Ave. and with a park 
and waterfront across the 




dean PARK RANCHERS 
PRICED AS LOW AS
/' 3; Bedroorns, family, roorns,^^^^/ 
double garages. Situated on 
spacious .33 acre lots. 
Some under construction. 
For further information and 
viewing call VERAL LANES 
385-1478 or LARRY OLSON 
/ 656-1050 or 656-0747.
JOHN SALVADOR 
NOTARYPUBLfC 
2481 Beacon Ave. 
/ Sidney, B.C. 
656-3951
Have purchaser interested in 
smaller house with a, base­
ment preferably, but not a 
must, between $55.000- 
; $65,000, VERAL LANES 
385-1478 or 656-0747^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
INGROUND POOL
; fefe;:,//S AANIC HTO N:"///;"//;
$119,000
This great 4 bedroom /) 800;; 
square foot house is vvaitihg ; 
for your btfer/Large rec room / 
and many extras: The bonus:- 
is /a -beautiful full size/ In-■ 
ground pool, take a look;;you 
won't be disappointed.; To 
view call VERAL LANES At 




in the DRIFTWOOD CENTRE,
• Property management
• Rentals • Insurance
656-0131 
Mon.-Fri. 9 am - 5 pm 
’/Sat. 9 am - 4 pm
/;'7/,'/;,/':,wanted;"





(off Canora Rd.) /^^^^^^ ^/^
SUPER VALLEY VIEW
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
CrlsK I Inri 383-32.32 Wobffar infomm- 
lion, support.and roforrols. 24 hours a 
rfoy, 7 doys o wctok. t1
COUNSELLING lor lamlilos and in­
dividuals of oil ogcis — '.orving tho 
Popunula, Community Counselling 




Serviced bLJilding lot. Level, ready for your Ran­
cher or will build to suit. $42,900. FREDDY 
STARKE 652-9602 or 656-0747
:"/-/
; IS OVEREATING Cfoaling probloim in 
your lifo'? Ovofoolors Anonymogft;cdn 
help: you. No rlumt. no" wolgh-ins Call 
■ ■ -556.2331-.-/. :"'/".'"""l(-
‘■■r-wwminwwmnwi-
■"/ABIaBnE''sawyer,''-
7,psYchalbgy, hypnoihorapy/ N.t.p. irV- , 
./divlduol work In habit.addlcticim; poliv;
;ronirol firnim inonagomoni, omoiloriol 
/ problemt; Phorin 656.5693, 537-4556 ;
N G TH E PEN INSU LA FOR 60 YEARS
2489 BEACON AVE vSIDNEYv B C.: /^^^
656-5511










AiTfiRATIOWS, 1 ORBSSMAKINO, 
TAILORING', lodliti pnni »n»n* , Ex - / 
p#rl«m«cl; ohd' prof(it»»lanol. T’lck-up 
one) dwllvwrv avolloblo, TRILLIUM 
-CREATIONS,' 6JM!.-3190.;' -f I*.;
CORVPRINT 656-1233 or <»vt»nlng« 656* 
:/6466.’ No job foo’timoll/":.'/;,-;";-: 
;RBUAnLi ■';'''stiNo''‘''‘''slRvici,"'/Diioi,'a'/ 77- 
Uftor, haip (or on oflltr* ovorlood, 
.ilfuotlon, •»iiti»m*rt(i,7r«port», ;
""tWNO'NOVV'AVAilAiLIv foil‘and •(*-. ■' 
■Tle<ii,ti*,"Coll 656,(V74'7,",o*h .for;MlMf*d.; 
Coiili* f*fop«rf!»l (19B'j) lid, 23811 
/Jtoron Aw«riu*,;Jildri*y,.:'':/,./;/';,/;;i.:
-; TVRESITTINO' ''aND,7;WO«P' 'fROCisS-:
" typing/now ovoHobla loeally; Rtsok*:-.
/- mohMiuipf*;, hroeHuNn-'iite,,; ditc..; Coll;
-.:|5UHOf'1(AN.('OOf;.tARlB„.iii. your homw,,,.-









ftutn fKly on ptr>li>»al0ft«i ittMctt (tnd mivictl/:: 
villi fn« at my Orxui Howitii 01 plxmit itnti 1 
WK'flrop by'•! your conv«niiii'iie».:,6iitt uboui.; 






' IAVr'',V6UR'"USB D; STAMRS/"-w«»»titrn 
Squorii' bant* A»»otlaflon iSflll»efi all
fe ihtm ot( of th«
KipWES':
tNFpRMA'tlONLi-NII^E;
MARINE, CbMIWERCIAU HOSPITAL & medical INSURANCE 
AUTOPLAN FACILITIES,
All Autojilan r®mir»d®T— i,
An Incorrect rate cl^SQlficatlon can Invalldato your Autoplan Insurance, If you 
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Legion Branch 37 on Mills 
Rd. is having bingo every 
Friday. Doors open at 6 p.m. 
with early bird games at 7 
p.m. Game prizes are $10 
and $5 with a $100 jackpot.
Everyone welcome.
^ ^
Tickets for Legion Branch 37 
President’s Ball will go on 
sale Sept. 7 with the dance on 
Sept. 21.
* * * ,
Penisula Diabetes Auxiliary 
meets second Wednesday of 
the month at 7 p.m. in the 
Clinic medical room at 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital.
St. Vincent de Paul Social 
Concern Office is giving out 
food hampers to more than 
1,600 people every month. 
Fresh fruit and vegetables 
from your garden Would be 
appreciated. Donations may 
be picked up by calling 382- 




ings are featured in the Gor­
don St. Gallery, 906 Gordon 
St. beginning Aug. 16. The 
gallery’s fall art classes will 
begin Sept. 16. Program and 
events calendars available. 
Call registrar Fran Maillet at 
383-5464 for information.
Auditions for Peninsula 
Players’ “You’re a Good 
Man, Charlie Brown’’ will be 
2-5 p.m. Sept. 1 and 7-9 p.m. 
Sept. 3 at Central Saanich 
Lions Hall, 6994 East 
Saanich Rd. Six energetic 
adults required - four men, 
two women. All must sing 
well. Call Jane Wynne at 
656-5476 for information.
Victoria Real Estate Board 
presents Classic Boat Festival 
at Victoria’s Inner Harbour 
Labour Day weekend. See 
tlte Sunday morning sail 
past, when approximately 
150 vessels, both power and 
sail, delight thousands of 
spectators. Schooner Race to 
follow.
Vancouver Island Safety 
Council offers affordable 
motorcycle training courses 
for all levels of experience. 
The mext novice rider train­
ing program starts the 
weekend of Sept. 7, and ex­
perienced rider training starts 
Sept. 14 at 1767 Island 
Highway. Defensive driving 
course offered starting Sept. 
9. Call 478-9584.
UVic Music Department is 
presenting the Purcell String
Quartet in a series of three 
concerts at the University 
Centre Auditorium Sept. 18, 
20 and 22. All concerts start 
at 8 p.m. and will feature str­
ing quartets of Bela Bartok.
Victoria Chrysanthemum 
Society’s Annual Show will 
be held at First United 
Church Hall, 932 Balmoral, 
Sept. 6-7. Auction of blooms 
will take place 8 p.m. Sept. 7. 
In addtion to hundreds of 
chysanthemums, dahlias and 
floral displays, there will be 
craft demonstrations and 
refreshments. Call Shirley 
McMinn at 382-9836 for 
more information.
Archbishop Bill Burnett, 
fomerly Archbishop of 
Capetown, Africa, will be 
speaking at St. John’s 
Anglican Church, 600 Rich­
mond Ave., at 7:30 p.m. 
Sept. 4-6 and 2 p.m. Sept. 5, 
6. The bishop will speak on 
world-w'ide renewal, not the 
current situation in South 
Africa.
■ »H' ' '»jc . *■ "
Peninsula Disarmament 
Group’s next meeting takes 
place 7:30 p.m. Sept. 9 at 
Sidney Library meeting 
room.
Triple C square dance club 
invites you to join their 
beginner class 8 p.m. Sept.
18 at St. Michael’s Church 
Hall, 4733 West Saanich Rd. 
Call 656-5481 or 477-4288 
for information.
♦ >(C .
Celebrate the 20th anniver­
sary of the YM-YW'CA in the 
at 880 Courtney St. - 100 
years in Victoria, 20 years at 
this address. Join in with 
nine dance and fitne.ss 
leaders for over two hours of 
moderate e.xercise to 60’s 
music. F'ree admission to 
first 100 participants, 
refreshments to follow.
Free Tai Chi demonstration 
with instructor Ray Sidwell 
in the auditorium at the Vic­
toria YM-YWCA at 2 p.rn.
Sunday School classes will 
commence Sept. 8 at 9:30 
a.m. at St. Andrew’s North 
Presbyterian Church, corner 
of Fourth St. aitd Sidney 
Ave. Air w'elcome. Cal! 382- 
5821 for more information.
. * . i*; ' >K . ■
Peninsula Skating Club of­
fers a Canskate program for 
beginners, along with pro­
grams in power skating, Can-
figureskate and C.F.S.A. 
level skating. Registraion 
from 10 a.m. to noon Sept. 7 
and noon to 2 p.m. Sept. 15 
at Panorama Leisure Centre. 
Girls and boys of all ages and 
abilities w'elcome. Call Jane 
Gregory at 652-1049.
Annual General Meeting of 
Peninsula Celebrations 
Society (Sidney Days) will be 
held Sept. 10 at 7:30 p.m. in 
Sidney town hall. General 
public welcome to attend.
lie . 1}C ■ ;
Peninsula C h ris i i a n 
Women’s After Five Club in­
vites you to a dessert party at 
Margaret Vaughan-Birch 
Hall, 9697-4th St. 7-9 p.m. 
Sept. 9. Speaker and musi­
cian, Nola Smith. Call 
Margot at 652-4645 or Pat at 
656-1419.
Summer Stock Theatre 
presents ‘Cinderella’ 2 p.m. 
Aug. 29 at Brentwood Com­
munity Hall. Admission 50 
cents.
Greater Victoria Animals’ 
Crusaders will hold a“Fall 
Harvest Sale’’ 11 ann. Aug. 
31 at 1160 Fairfield Rd. 
Fresh baking, produce, 
flowers and more for sale.
Everyone welcome. 386-9832,
Canadian Biker Magazine’s 
6th annual Swap Meet and 
Toy Run w'ill take place Sept. 
15. Run .starts at 10 a.tn. 
Town and Country Mall 
parking lot. Free admission 
w'ith new' toy, w'hich will be 
donated to a local Victoria 
Christmas Fund. Swap Meet 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sanscha 
Hall. Cal! 384-0333 for more 
informatiem.
+• '>k ■ '
R C M P N c i g h b o u r h o o d 
Watch pre,seniation will be 
held 7:30 p.m. Sept. 11 at 
North Saanich Fire Flail. 986 
Wain Rd. Call 656-6097.
Divorce Lifeline will be 
holding an all-day workshop 
Sept. 14 entitled Financial 
Implications of Divorce. Call 
386-4331 for registration in­
formation.
Girl Guides of Canada, 
W o o d w y n T) i s t r i c t t o r 
Saanichton and Brentwood 
area,meet 8 p.m. Sept. 10 at 
Brentwood Community 
Hall. Call Judi Aitken at 
652-3115 for information.
Ladies interested in bow'ling 
Tuesday rhornings or after­
noons? League starts Sept. 3 
at Miracle Lanes in Sidney. 




1 NATiONvUREAL ESWE SERVICE
■CDOUBLE'UP .
WITH BLOCK BROS. “C^
We PROVIDE; :: : : 2 LISTING SERVICES; 1
2 REALTORS 2 COMPUTER SYSTEMS
AS WELL AS BLOCK BROS. NATIONAL REFERRAL SYSTEM AND 
4oUR;OWN ADVERTISING supplement DELIVERED TO LOCAU 
ADDRESSES. CALL US FOR A FREE MARKET EVALUATION.
PAM & BOB KING 656-3257
BLOCK BROS. REALTY 656-5584
: ■ OFFICE SPACE elevator, 400-1600 sq; ;
’ .ft,.' $5 ft. Sidney Professinol Bldg. 652-
W97iiy6^-6866.y';;T;v'i;;T';';7;-V'.',tf,;;;
DUPLEXES, TTedrooms, t boths, 
fenced . yard, ■ no pets,;, references, 
$525.00 to $575.00 a month. 656-4066,
; 65^-4003. 35■;
>6oM for rent $225 per rno. Jn
cle'pn quiet home in Brentwood. 
Sultoble for student or single working 
pefson, prefer female non-smoker, no 
pets. For further informotion col! Mrs, 
ifolgorson, 652-0407 qfter 6 
BRAND NW 3 bdrm. home for rent. 2 
. Jjafhs. caropted, carport, $650, :
Children welcome. Spacious and com- 
; IdrlobloF Drive by 2344 Schooner 
Cl^se. Avoiloble Sepu )'_^S6;6972,^_ _35 
' ; "OFfTOL-Vnd” retoi? spoco in ’
downtown Sidney. Ront'J ore totolly 
nojjdllablo and no roosonoblq offer
Trefusod ___;;
YVA^ lease
preferred. 2 bedrooms, 2 boihrooms. 6 
" opplllanco^ $700. W 656^3346,^^'35 
'7 npiMT’sijifF fop iioor.
Children welcome, $400,00 per mon.
; ':65^-4555.'''.j_ ■ .......
;; ■■OCEAN'"''’AND''“ciTY,y':M^
hu(igolciw In new development, this 
' ; first honib at dovolopors cost 
; ; $132,500.00. l^sq, ft., 2 bodrms plus 
; ' dopn, solid owk kitchen with walk in
Itciy vyindow, hardwood 
floprinfli; suttkelr living ‘ rooht with 
;' holcoy Iteol regulotor, brich f iipplocce.
' leiundry ; room,, loigw (Ipublo gijiago, 
nthplo Moiage. 707 Bexhill Rd. Phone 
: 6Sfl-Ti057, 37
:;;ifflNKYTBFOROOMliound swilo
pyctlloble SppI;. I; $9W,00r per lpol^th -■ 
■■''ptus ullllliesi 656-7354 
v,':;.:,MAit4 FLOOR ;6f'h6ms^
.'Tliyitig r6ppt."2 l;*ndrpoii'H>;$375:nianth;.| 
’ :.inciudo« ulliltlws-’ Avbitpble St*t>tomhp»:.',,
I 656 66011 otiei fi Pay,Tv,;,
ROOM ron REN), shore kitchen ond 
; ‘ '■ r»t(1|ii«», a, tnornh'. 656-,,, 
AnWeWfeiiw.
';;T;;;SAANipftpNv'”il6T'’yo^
■ wlftlrlrig to sliore hoostt with tarpp, Np
,TF:Hfnokhig ’ or; polii;: $359.00 Jt'iSr.Jiiontl),;;
;;;653.;0270. , -TI
;;v;v6ntT"b|:oroom"''uvE;'0
: eyeryllilng Included (of $40t).OtT 656 ), 
4264 no pot*. ■,;
; ;,',»ASfiMENf SuiTCT»o'''f«ttl $300.00, pot;' 
monlli. Coll 656 0016 olliy 5 p,m, ; 37 
;.,QuifiTT'COUNTRYTcdnAGE ,in)quloi; 
; lOeopXove.TvSepr .15, ':eM, rongo, 1 
; ftetfroom, non ; rrmokei*, $400.00 
■;month,';:656.,374|::or;;v4f9'?5»3,„ Iwavo, 
tnessoga; ;■ 55
",;;;):niACHElOR"''SUITE. ln.4'-pleK, vSSnO; pet;, 
. rnontli,. Availaliki Sepiv: I 656^.0Wk*. ot, 
656:617?;-35’'
ADULTS ONLY
Retire in Comfort at 
BRENTWOOD 
TOWER APARTMENT
/Orow your own Itoworis *nd vogl; 
Freedom to stroll sround 
our«.5«Cf»». ■ 1.;,:;
10 min. to Sidney. $365 lb $475, 
Includes heat - TV • Psrklno 
Mr. 6 Mrs. Reeves 657-3S37
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL 
WAREHOUSING 
Ready Sopt. 15, 5.50 plus 3 
net/foot
RETAIL — BEACON AVE.
$10,00 plus 3 net/foot 
OFFICE — BEACON AVE. 
2nd floor to be built. Up to 





George & June MeEwan
SIONIEV - furnlihed room Iprertl, %f)l'
: :7th;M’' ai;^Oce<iit;S1.:..tl«S,’:p«if .P'loirt-: 
.:y,ludoi4.|»ll|il»i. J» otyoss iLpiiijiiM k., uF;
656-1151
BY OCT, ) ST, Rospopiibio pbdple seek 
.;tb;,'roni;3; ,bdrrp,)i ho(tto',;.wl1h'ocreage:;.,, 





rent small ftouso (or Octobei 1»( or 
") 5fh,. Sidney Bi nniwbod oroci. 656. 
7.129 01479.7470, 36
qulr»5;qpi«l one bbdiobw; hnti.omwnl 
suite, apdilntopt of duplexy. $2,50,00 
moKimurn. After 6 p.m, 656-O.550, 35
COUPLE '“EKpiRIINao" "!N"'r»AINf iNot''.: 
plosleting, cnrpentiy seek 2 or 3 bdrnt. ; 
hpuin for I educed rent (lorge rug 
nvellinHIei .Hidnny riinn preferred, PSfli- 
:;9463,..’' I'.?.,'..:, .30":'.
TOUSfe'OR" pQTT AGL WAWTED^'Qui^l■ 
working cnupliit Will rent. »ubl»1 or 
hou««»it In Sidney 'North Sopnlch 






SufonttR 477-3755 evenings 29
\^WN6rrcaupii’'rwtii?»
;,:r»(eren«4»»,:ne«ti,h«ufl« pr/cpttqge.To,, 
tent inoi iiulside Siilney oiMa, Must b»* 
tleott, two bedroom* plus firoptocw 
Co(l,T(l5J!l5t,(», 0«tirAws '26'of m-
.'0707,'  ,3
ocf* farm out; thete that n««di TIC 
born o roipoheihle tounlry loving coo- 
Fw,i,»leO« .470.'XH4...... ■ ■ fUt
would like to extend their 
congratulations to the DuTemple 
brothers on the opening of the 
new
ARDMORE GOLF 
& FITNESS CENTRE 
and wish to thank them for the 
opportunity of supplying the 
:Giant;8;ft.)Picture;Rrdjectidn^^^W
George & June; McEwan
HflR. BUSINESSMAN; 
if yoiir Business Phone Number is;new or has beentreeently^ 
changed, please call us and we’|l run It free of charge for a period; 
of three months. This service limited to the;ReviewJs Trading 
area.
Company Name Phone Number
13G! Barry’sIndustrialSAutomotiveRepair..................... 652-5656
(tv, Carrinton-WyattTeaPiOom........................................656-1822
(«) Cutting Bench.......................................................... 656-0752
(411 Designs on glass ...................................................... 656-1254
(37) Eleclro-MostiunLld....................................................652-2108
139) Formulal ImportAutoHepair..........  656-4211
(45i Hairport.............................................  656-6113
(46) InterlslandPileDrivingLtd.................. 656-4555
(40) Marine Electronics Sidney................. 656-6233
(4M Norgetown Laundromat a Cleaners.., 656-4245
(46) On Line Word Processing................... 656-8066
(40) Pharmasawe Sidney..........................  656-1148 j
1(46) H .......................................656 0844
« ........... ................... 656-22001
^ gjjijjgy Travel Service......................... 656-0905
Tijeffeview Yours Cards a Gifts , ^ , : ; 652-3322 '
(4:,j Smitty’s Restaurant........................... 656-2423
(46) Tivoli.................................................  656-1455
FAMOUS CHARBROILED 
.■ J'Now,bpEN' 1 o .^AM
'i;;;';IN;rii.'BEA(X)NPl.A?:AV,ALL';-':;.:' 






Chinese & Canadian Food
■; . OPEN: Mon: loTtiUrs' •1;30-10:00 ’ '
;;v:;:.\FRi:.&SAT)4;30-12;30,'1':';:.
SUN.-l to0 30pm. 
D(>livefy,witli mio.lniunvordei^ ;
T1H93 Beacon Ave; 656-3944
FAftlllLV,:
; RESTAURANT 








Tor FAMILY DINING 








TAKE OUTS 656-8506-7 




i... ^ * . '>»• ij
W ' /(/.*.! /'
I’OfiTlio Water OiQfitwrxxJ^ay’’, 
TryOurFanlastic
l aroBklasI, Lunch 4 Dinner Dally ;
7173 Bientvwyxi Boy 
Phono 652.3«13oi 6524515 ;
Uu
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> IN ALL LOCATIONS
< AUGUST 27,28.c/) 29,30&31
1 WHILE STOCKS LASTWE RESERVETHE RIGHT 3







7S16 EAST SAAHICH RD.,SAANieHTON
STORE HOURS:
QUADRA AND TILLICUM 
MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-9 P.M., SUN. 9-6 
SAANICHTON 
SUN.8-7, MON.-SAT. 8-9 
SIDNEY TUES.-FRI. 9 A.M.-9 P M. 





CAN 1 />S SAVE /'a JgoD 




9819 - 5™sr SIDNEY
OAKGREST #4







CHECK FOR YOURSELF ANYWHERE. COMPARE OUR PRICES. 


























TONIC WATER OR 
SODA WATER 750 mL»
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INSTANT 4 4 ft 

















WHOLE, WITH OR ^ ij U
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m A FFORm BLE PR ICES
WE HAVe
^ uuMi^n ir mcjH I O AF
SAVE ON GRADE BEEF, FRESH^P^^
WE HAVE . ; .
PRODUCE POWER 7







FRESH SMALL SIDE CUT FROM GR. A BEEF
PORK SHEI.L BQNEof,
SPARERIBS EYE OF ROUNDROASTS
■ ^ - ■; S*;i'"TO
:|l o. f.M
w ^ ^5.05
18 Vw ■ '• If rt■J.W.f '...-.W/,.'. jb.WBiww kg
ONE YEAR SUPPLY Sf 
UJNGHEONMEAT
' (LIMIT 2 PACl<S PER WEEK) -
VWITH-S C H N eId E 
BACK TO SCHOOL SALE!
^GUT,:FA0M'iQRADE:'‘A’';BEEF.













$3,05 kg v»;> * fi',
FRESH PURE PORK ; ;
CHICKEN SEGMENT
QUARTERS
Leg Porllon, $2.18.kg . . f> i> v,
$3,06 kg .V. V'.:,,. .'.v'i Ibr
; FRESH
'$1.s<k0
FRESH SLICED, DEVEIMEO, SKINNED, YOUNG







; $2,62 kg 7,.lb
BREASTS
BACKS & NECKS
■42* ICQ ■' Vi » 1 *'ti' • '■< (* • 1 4 6' 1 i T it » > V » » •'
HALVES
12,40.kg
WHOLE CUT-UP
